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THE DOMINION
Gray’s Syrup7 X LORD'S DAY ACTfYÔÜCÂNt GET OVER THATjTf

t
i tFa of% l His Majesty, by and with the ad- and live animals, and the unloading 

(vice and consent of the senate and j and earing for perishable products and 
house of commons of Canada, enacts live animals, arriving at any point on

the Lord’s- Day;
(n) The operation of any toll or 

drawbridge, or of any ferry or bout 
authorized by competent authority to 
carry passengers on the Lord's Day;

(o) The hiring of horses and car- 
i riages or, small boats for the personal 
! use of the hirer or his family for any

Red Spruce Gumn V as follows:
1. In this act, unless the context 

otherwise requires—
(a*) “The Lord’s Day” means the 

period o^ time which begin* at twelve 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon and 
ends at twelve o’clock on the follow
ing afternoon;

(b) “Person” has the 
which it has in the Criminal Code.

i \

For Coug'hs and Colds.

the carriage on that day of such'pas-1 scribed" by law 'for the same offence, 

eengers for amusement or pleasure. IX. Nothing herein shall prevent the 
and passengers so conveyed shall not operation on the Lord's Day for pas- 
be deemed to be travellers within the senger traffic of any railway subject

to the legislative authority of any 
province unless some railway is pro
hibited by provincial authority from 
so operating.

(2) Nothing herein shall prevent the 
operation on the Lord's Day for pas
senger traffic by any railway company 
incorporated by or subject to the 
legislative authority of the parliament 
©f Canada of its railway where such 
operation is not otherwise prohibited.

14. Nothing herein shall be con
strued to repeal or in any way affect 
any provisions of any act or law, re
lating in any way to the observance 
of the Lord's Day in force in any 
province of Canada when this act

in the observance of com€e into force; and where any per
son violates any of the provisions of 
this act, and any such offence Is also 
a violation of1 any other act or law, 
the offender may be proceeded against 
or under the provisions of this act 
or under the provisions of any pther 
act or law, applicable to the offence 
charged.

15. No action or 
violation of this act shall be 
ced without leave of 
general for the province in which *he

(Continued on Page Eight.)

! meaning purpose not prohibited by this act;
(p) Any. unavoidable work after six 

a’clock in the afternoon of the Lord’s 
Day in the preparation of the regular 
Monday morning edition of a ^àilyr FINE TAILORING- 1892:

• (c) “Vessel” includes any kind of
vessel or boat used for conveying pas-

meaning of this act.
7. It shall not be lawful for any 

person to advertise in any manner 
whatsoever any performance or other 
thing prohibited by this act.

(2) It shall not be lawful for any 
to advertise in Canada in any 
whatsoever any performance

newspaper;
(q) The conveying of His Majesty’s 

mail and work incidental thereto;
(r) The delivery of milk for domes

tic use, and the work of domestic 
servants and of watchmen;

(s) The operation by any Canadian 
electric street railway company, whose 
line is interprovincial or international, 
off its cars, for passenger traffic, on 
the Lord’s Day, on any line or branch 
now regularly so operated;

(!) Work done by any person hi the 
public service of His Majesty while 
acting therein under any regulation 
or direction of any department of the 
government; '

(u) Any unavoidable worit by fisher
men after six o’clock in the afternoon 
of the Lord’s Day in the taking of

sengers or freight by. water;
(d) “Railway” includes steam rail- 

street railwayt cloths for the spring tailoring electric railway,We have now arriving our new 
Our increase in patronage during the past year has been very gratify

ing, and by careful attention to our customers needs we hope to merit

a continuance

way,
and tramway;

(e) “Performance” 
match, sport,

includes any 
contest, exhi- person 

mv aner
or other thing which if given or done 
in Canada would be a violation of

game,
bitiou or en*rtainment;

(f> “Employer” includes every per-. 
to whose orders or direction any 

is by his employment.
son this act.

8. It shall not be lawful for any per- 
the Lord’s Day to shoot with 

rifle or other simitar

other person 
bound to conform.

(g) "Provincial Act’’ 
charter of any 
public act of any province 
passed before or since confederation.

not be lawful for-any

Otterson4 I. ] means thebe or use any gun, 
engine, either 
manner or

municipality or any.
whether

for gain or in such a 
in such places as to dîs- 

in attendance aiturb other 
public worship or 
that day.

persons
2. It shall

person on the Lord’s Dav, exoepu » 
prov ided herein or in any- Provincial 

hereafter in force,
9 It shall not be lawful for any 

bring .into Canada tor sale 
., or to sell’ or ifistri- 
Canada, on the Lord s 

foreign newspaper or publi-

SPRING HATS Act or law now or
to sell or offer foe sate or purchase

goods, chattels, or other personal fish;
real estate, or to

business of the making of maple sugar and maple

person to 
or distribution

any bute withinwith(v) All operations connectedpro;>erty, or any Day, any 
cation classified as a newspaper.

who violtrtes any
or transact anycarry on .....

his Oldinary calling, or in connection syrup in the maple grove; 
with such calling, or for gain,, to do | (w) Any unavoidable work on the
or employ any other person to. do, on Lord’s Day to save property in cases

work, business, or Qf emergency or where such property 
is in imminent danger of destruction

* and the latest novelties in the millinery line, constantly arriving. 

Spring opening announced later.

10. Every person 
of the provisions of this act shall for 
each offence

prosecution for a
be liable, on summary 

fine not less than onethat day, any conviution, to a 
dollar and not exceeding forty dollars 
together with the cost of prosecution.

who authorizes

the attorneyMISS A. CHUTE labor.
3. Notwithstanding anything herein 

contained,, any person may on 
Lord’s Day do any work of necessity 

and for greater certainty, 
to-restrict the ordinary 

“work of

or serious injury;
(x) Any work which the board oi 

railway commissioners for Canada, 
having regard to the object of this 
act and with the object of preventing 
any undue delays, deem necessary to 
permit in connection with the freight 
traffic of any railway. The costs of 
any railway. The costs of all applica
tions to the board under this para
graph shall be home by the applicant, 
and, if more than one, in such pro
portions as the board determines. No
tice of application, in which the reas- 

to be relied on shall be fully set

the 11. Every employer 
or directs anything to be done in vio- 

provision oi this act, 
offence be liable, on

t
lation of any 
shall for each

conviction, to a fine not ex-

or mercy, 
but not so as
meaning of the expression 
necessity or mercy,’’ it is hereby de- 

that it shall be deemed to m- 
tbe following classes of work:

EASTERHEWS OF XXtTORTAITCE 
SOUSEHOXsDERS 

APPEAR XIT THIS

«V summary

£rn£“s ÏÏT MILLINERY
other penalty prescribed by

TO daredt wnsis _______
SPACE 2TEXT WEEK.

elude
(a) Any necessary 

work in connection 
ship;

(b) Work for the relief of sickness 
and suffering, including the sale of 
drugs, medicines and surgical appli- 

anoes
(c) Receiving, 

livering telegraph or

to any 
law for the same offence.

12. Every corporation which auth
orizes, directs, or permits its employes 

part of the business 
corporation in violation of 

of this act, shall be

or customary 
with divine wor- Our new Stock of 

SPRING MIL
LINERY Is now 
arriving. Choice 
Selections in all 
lines.....................

i*e

ic. L. PIGGOTT.•4»
to carry on any 
of such
the provisions 
liable, on summary

justices of the peace, for the first 
to a penalty not exceeding 

and fifty dollars, and 
fifty dollars, and for

out, shall be given to the department 
of railways and canals. In all other 

transmitting, or de- the procedure under The Rail-
telephone mes-

convictkm before
by retail;

offence 
two hundred

i:Act, 1903, shall, so far as appli
cable, apply. isages;

(d) Starting
making repairs to furnaces 
pairs in cases of emergency, and doing 
any other work, when such, fires, re
paire or work are essential to any sect;on 3 „(
industry or industrial process of sue Qj Qnv industrial process or in con- 
a continuous nature that it cannot be nection w;th transportation, to do on 
stopped without serious injury to such t|lp j-onj'K Day the usual work of his 
industry or its product or to the (r ijnory calling, unless such employe 

property used in. such pro- .g anowed during the next six days of 
such week, twenty-four consecutive

(e) Starting or maintaining fires., |lourg without labor.
and ventilating, pumping, out, and in-; ^ section shall not apply to
specting mines, when any such woi any employe engaged in the work of 
is essential to the protection of prop any industrial process in which the 
erty, life or, health; regular day’s lube: of. such employe is

(f) Any work without the doing o of more thun eight hours’ dura-
the Loixl’s Day, electric cur- j t-on

5. It shall not be lawful for any 
person, on the Lord s Day, except as 

travellers and! provided in any provincial net or law 
I now or hereafter in force, to engage 

in any public game or contest for gain 
I- (h) The continuance to their des- ^ [or any prize or reward, or to be 

tination of trains and vessels in Iran- preamt thereot, or to provide, engage 
sit when the Lord’s Day begins, and ^ be present ut any performance 

' work incidental thereto; i or public meeting, elsewhere than in a
(i) Loading and unloading merclian- j cj,uvrh, at which any fee is charged, 

dise at intermediate points on or from j dirpctly or indirectly, either for nd- 
pnssenger boots or passenger trains; | misHiun to suuh performance or meet-

(j) Keeping railway tracks clear of or to any place within which the
snow or ice, making repairs in cases sam(> jg provided,

or doing any other yr priyiiege thereat. 
incidental character 

keep the lines and tracks

not less than 
each subsequent offence to a penalty 
not exceeding five hundred dollars, and 
not less than one hundred dollars in

Bank of Nova Scotia
or maintaining fires, missescases of emergency, it4. Except in 

shall not be lawful for any person to Dearness & Phelan
* require any employe engaged in any 

wor1. described in paragraph (c) of 
this act or in the work

I'j(INCORPORATED 1632.) any other penalty pre-addition to

CAPITAL, - - $3,000,000
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

the greater security 
contention of this 

office in Canada that sub-jssrixszîsx-tü-» -
bank, which is the only bank having 
mits Its books and statements to 
should make note of this.

FRESH GOODSplant or 
cess.its head

strictly independent audit. Depositors

INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY IN 
THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

35c.7 pounds Gran. Sugar,
7 pounds Brown Sugar,
7 pounds Pul. Sugar,
7 pounds Onions,
7 "pounds C. & B. Marmalade,
7 pounds Preserved Tamarinds, 
7 pounds Morse’s Blend Tea,
7 pounds Dried Peaches,
7 pounds Asst. Jams,
7 pounds Kraut,

7 pounds R. Oats,
7 pounds Grits,
7 pounds Farina,
7 pounds Wheat let s,
7 pounds Cream Wheat,
7 pounds G. Buckwheat Flour, 
7 pounds Graham Flour,
7 pounds Rye Flour,
7 pounds Granulated C. Meal, 
7 pounds Whole W. Flour,

* 28c.
Bridgetown Branch. 50c.

H. H. JOHNSTON, Manager 20c.
which on
rent, light,, heat, cold air, water or 
gas cannot be continuously supplied 
for lawful purposes;

(g) The conveying of 
work incidental thereto;

84c.
49c.

SPRING 11.95
$1.25

S\55c.
20c,

Is the time for Papering. We have just opened a large stock 
of ROOM PAPER.

On next Saturday we purpose to put on Sale
400 rolls of Room Paper at 2 1-2c. per roll.

Bordering to match Paper

SO Brooms at 10c- each
J^Nonc sold before 9 A. M. Only

Specials In Groceries

J. E. LLOYDr
.

or for any service QASOLIHE EHGIHES.of emergency, 
a like (2) When any performance at which 

admission fee or ary other fee is 
charged is provided in any building 

or place to which persons are convey
ed for hire by the proprietors or 
agers of such performance or by any 

acting as their agent or under

work ofsold to each Customer.one necessary to an%. open;
(k) Work before 

^forenoon, and after eight o’clock in t e
afternoon of yard crews in handhng 
cars in railway yards;

(l) Loading, unloading and operat
ing any ocean-going vessel which 
otherwise would be unduly delayed 
after her scheduled time of sailing, or

-any vessel which otherwise would be 
in imminent danger of being stopped 
by the closing of navigation; or load
ing or unloading before seven o’clock 
in the morning or after eight o’clock 
in the afternoon any train, «*1 or 

carrying veaee1 alter the fifteeth

sosix o’clock in the

man-

FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are

jx*v:sr. srjtair=* ary- ?•
mail you their illustrated catalogue giving full description of their entire 
line, and at a price which defies all competition.

manu-
Pepper, pkg.,

64c. Barley, lb.,
64c. Soda, lb.,
10c. Morse’s 30c. Tea,
94c. Morse’s'36c. Tea,

4c. Red Bose 40c. Tea,
9e. 40c. Chocolates,

Mixed Chocolates,
80.1 Fudge,
8c. I Mixed Chocolates and Cream»,

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal., 39c. 
w Frosting Sugar, lb..

Prunes, lb.,
Tomatoes, can,
Salmon, can.
Naptha Soap, cake,
Currants, pkg..
Seeded Raisins, pkg.,
Mott’s Chocolate, cake.
Lemon Extract, bottle,

one
their control, the charge for such con
veyance shall be deemed 
payment of such fee within the mean
ing of this section.

6. It shall not be lawful for any 
•the Lord’s Day, except aa

an indirect

g*
■ person on 

provided in any provincial act or law 
now or hereafter in force, to run, con
duct, or convey by any mode of çon-

l<Hc.

* Thi L X. TRASK Co., - VaMW :
. iexouTsiaa on which pea-a veyanee any r.V £• -

w. W. GI lBSLBT .ate conveyed fpr hire, a*# 
,, having Ipr it$ principal «É$Mp .sMlrt
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have learned never to put 
them in a damp or cold place or 

A return of two hundred dollars in down cellar. I sold about sixteen dol- 
one year from one cow is worth while.
This is the record of Molly Fryer, (,ulf acre of ground.
No. 1(1,051, the line Ayrshire animal

sure. IHAS PROFITABLE COWS. . 1cAbout
Positions

Agricultural lars worth one year from about one- 
in 1904, great 

token to get good seed 
some of the best squashes

CyOOOClOO-OsS-OOOOOOO-G0000-0 pains were
owned by Henry Dorronce of Windham aud j have 

account for one r». ' -
■,4> »

ffll—^ BovriltSTRONG LIGHT ON county. The 
is: five hundri-d and forty-four Tunis 

Eltn Farm Milk Co,,

year 1 have ever raised.
A large farm under its owner’s eye 

__ and brain today requires the master- ;
one hundred and forty-four fu| maa n8 u trained 

prize Ayrshire home tur0 Qlld |lvr law8,
1901-5, twenty dollars; 

local fairs, eleven dol-

for our graduates- They easily 
secure a good one. This is no Idle 
boast—examine our file at any
time audyou will find application 
for graduates long liefore they 
get through their coarse.

dairy problems V ,mkmilk sold to 
Boston, 
dollars; second

student of na-

v". \

«I#

I ! said the 

“As I go ‘by the book’—

“I said

(N. E. Homestead.)
A number of important points boar- dairy test, 

ing on the problems of Nvw England prizes at 
brought out clearly in lars; a

as an executive, I 
as a trained 
student of

«cook;as a buyi-r and seller, 
observer and a close 

heifer calf, twenty-five mechanism. His outdoor life arid var-1 
two hundred dollars. talents and training will make of j

rounded mentally

i
two
nice
total

V
There Is a reason for It - business dajrynH,n

know that Empire graduates i th(, "recent address of K. hi Dnwh-y, of dollars;
the Massachussetts Her record 2

men
have been thoroughly trained in ^ew york, before 
business methods and systems by 1 
bright and intelligent teachers.

in the advanced registry\ him the man best
is U741 pounds milk, 453 pounds 

yuan. Her record at \ al- 
niilk and butter

board of agriculture which had test 
annual meeting in Springfield. Mr. butter in one 

comprehensive \Cy fair

and physically of all the vocations, i 
So far asS its l can see let the public ; 
welcome this larger man on the farm, j 
Me will enrich

test this 
milk and 1.60 1It Is to your advantage to soudjOuwl,y guvy . xvyy^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,jyJ puu||d9

fi.r our catalogue o-ii uy am pr„during sanitary milk, pounds bu-ttvr in 21 hours. "My uiin
learn more about our courses. ( ^ J* ^ .„rlu.re !„ brwding/, wriu, Mr. Dorrance, "is

. un. jive conditions which determine to raise un animal of strong dairy

country life anti the 
Sanborn. New Hamp-i rftoril \nation.—Prof.

it. requires about one-half as much|
the value of milk for human food, type, but withal an animal that ^ra*n l() j,roduce a hundred pounds of I
Same may differ with me in the order has a constitution that will stand a gain <m ea|XVH ns on two year-olds. ; -------;
in which 1 give these prominence, but |jfe 0f hard work in the dairy without T(u, worj. (|j thc Mlfkouri Agricultural
1 place first, tbe health and physical breaking dow n. The practice of breed- Oolh-ge has definitely demonstrated ; FOVR PERSONS INJURED
condition of the con; second, the -„lg j consider sometimes necessary to | that t|le most profitable age to fat- IN RAILWAY COLLISION,
composition of the milk; third, its accomplish desired results, but prac- ten cattle is while they are still
cleanliness and the cleanliness oi the tice it to a very limited extent, and young. The older the animal, the more
surroundings where produced; fourth, then the animals should be very care-
its flavor,

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
TRURO.

%1 REAL ESTATEMarch 5.—Four persons 
were badly cut and bruised, and two 

food is required to pro uce a given, others less seriously injured
gain. Other stations have also in
vestigated this question and have ar
rived at the same results. Prof. Mum-

'Itironto,Our
Inducements taste and odor; fifth, its fully mated, 

color and general appearance.
the Grand Trunk 

were: Miss M. 
Robert Street, cut and 

forehead; Mrs. G.

®in an accident on 
Railway today. Tliey
V. Milne, 
bruised on the
Pemberton, Sultan Street, bruised; J.
W. Prescottr Huron Street, injured 

In order to find out whether it pays back, and .T. H. Allan, of Trenton,
n state to maintain reformatories for j cut on the lip and bruised. The col- 
the care and training of bad boys, a j lision w as caused by the regular G. T. 
writer in the ‘World To-day’ took at R. express for Montreal leaving here 
random eighty names from the list of at 9 a. m., crashing into an engine 
boys paroled to Chicago from the ; which was pushing the eastbound 
Illinois State Reformatory during the ; freight up the Scarboro grade between 

and found their earn- the Don and 5 ork.

®Bright, airy, well-warmed, thoroughly venti
lated rooms. Teachers ef skill aud experience 
The best course of studies we and the most ex. 
perianced teachers and business men in 
America can devise. The reputation acquired 
by forty (40) years’ successful work. Success 
in placing our gradutes in the best situations heavily as 

Catlogue free to any address

| ••] consider roots and silage two of
“1 have found by costly experience the most important feeds for the prac- 

that it does not "pay in the long run tical dairyman. I think the dairymen
day should at least

P Q. BOX, 189 0ford, Missouri.
costly registered cattle as of the present

I like to feed my produc- keep a pure-bred bull and raise their
always from the best 

The cheapness of spring scales

We Buy and Sell
Real Estate of 
every Description

to feed PAYS TO REFORM BOYS.
because the heifer calves,ing herds. This is not 

thoroughbreds cannot stand quite
heavy feeding for a time, but the and the willingness of the state agn- 
time'i* too short before injur)- is cultural colleges to test the farmi-rs
manifest. For our home supply we milk leaves no excuse for not knowing
have always selected a registered Jen which arc the unprofitable cows. My 

= see cow. fed her moderately, known standard for a mature cow is eight
I I that she was free from tuberculosis thousand five hundred pounds milk ^ ^

I and fed the children on such milk | three îun r an e“ > e -n were nearly forty thousand dol-
The average test for our family cows pounds butter in one >var. 11 lars a year. The highest salary was
the past fifteen years is 5.2 |ier rent cannot do tins cr Puce la one hundred dollars a month and the

another."

S. KERR
for Clients.

& SON FABQUHAR, TAYLOR & CO.
HALIFAX N. S.

Odd Fellow s Hall
*

3 mon—and ell •tenscli 
sad bowel di—dm.

Colic
Stops CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY 

IS BOTH AGREEABLE AND 
EFFECTIVE.

For Sale/

lowest twenty dollars and 
Many were earning eighty, seventy, J
sixtVfive, sixty and fifty-two dollars Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has no 

, ordinarily produced is the milking and The following article on "Hubbor lllontblv. ' ^"he foct'Æ’his"
«•ICw.Uaàsi | ; this is doubly important as it is the Squash taken from tlie columns o The average wages of the more than take and contains nothing in any way

source which has given less attention on exchange should proxe useful.— s|x hundred boys who have faithfully injurious has made it a favorite with
actual practice The advantages of 1 live on a sandy farm, which m, kept their parole during that time can mothers. Mr. W. 8. Pelham, » mer
ging covered pails with small open-1 good for vines of any kind. As frost „aiely estimated at the average chant of KirksviUe, Iowa say,: "For

FOR NOVA SCOTIA, ings must, therefore, be apparent. All comes early, 1 have the seed .a the a,wve given, a year. And as that Wn Æî

j utensils used in milking or handling ground earl). The groun is well numlx,r are now still steadily cm- remedy for all throat troubles. It is
ova hcotia is to have a s)s em o ||b,g ghould be thoroughly sterilized., manured, plowed and harrowed, or if |p|owd- ao fnr B8 ;s known, their an- esnecially successful in cases oi croup,

techmcal education, with a centra u ,g nQt ^ , ,hat the pails and ,1<J ground it is manured after it is nua, productile value ;s *>00,000. ! Children like it and mv customers
college at Halifax, the initial capital . . 7 m. , , , * i ul«uirht»<l then harrowed until it is u i . __ ♦: 1 who have used it will not take any
cost to be about «100,000. cttn9, ,te WO,9’f ^ ‘i r ' VmootM down and soft, ready io 1 f VWy "“"^attve emrrnate,. oth„ „ For by W. A. Warren,

Premier Murray introduced his tech- ou^,*y scalded *"»th steam or boding i , the sixty-five per cent only o the more phm. g
_ , i .• , c . water. In all dairy operations sal ine 8tvu- . i than two thousand boys who have

n,ca e uca ion » ® ir* gox<Tn goda sj,ouid |^. u9od instead of soap. I **“' kids are made about eight feet wat back to Chicago have become
men measure o rougi orwrn “Some have thought that pasteur' i '’ncl1 wa.v on<* about a pint of phos- OIK| tqtjzons, and taking the average
^s sesston. 3 he pretmer referr^ * diffi. phate put in each hill. Five seeds are ^ . , thl.8,

Sion IZZ C cullies regarding our milk supply.! placed in a hill and when they get «P ' ,lundlvd ,ollng m,.„
;*or~it™ dnyiara:e.v However pasteurization unless more' P»« the second leaf they are thinned ^ ^ liundml . „nd fifty thou»

ZunZ fmTitsTu^Z IsS thorough and complete than is usual- to no more than thne. As soon as u„d dollar< for tll„ir services.

system along these lines. *y given in a coftwnercial way. kills ! th,> Plnnts aro UP th^,nV‘Rt ^ ^utth'; Taking the same average of sixty-1 hy the carcase, etc , In exchange for
The bill orovides fnr -tho * only the lactic acid germs which na-I t<** or t^lv ^*lt e s^P1** u^8 'V1 ( e8 five f>er cent of the six thousand boys goods in our line. Highest mark« t

meat by^^ the govlor-in-coun“f “ ‘ure placed in the mUk as a protL I '™>' the crop. The)- must therefore. | alrplu)y paroM from the institution, f
director of tecLology who will have tion’ "hile tho pathological germs b" wl1 started More they «re tin,,. and of lh(. earning* just enumerated,;

the enfle» „ ■ which arc really a mcnaci- to health , ned- 1 u8<' n tablespoon of saltpetre vv have two million dollars as the
tration of technical education the n”? : are left in an alkaline instead of an in “ Pail of wat'"r to w,-t th'' 9' H amount annually paid tlum. Applying 
out the proÎrLf lmZrt der already to multiply' this is done for a few nights the th„ .alll(. Iow average of reclamation,
the council of public insLction "hen other conditions are favorabEj bugs will not do much harm, as the a,-d ,.arningl to

I’rovirfon is made for ur , Tlie fact that this idea of pasteuri- saltpetre makes the vines grow and tp»n thousand inmates discharged
ment in Halifax at an , 1 ration has been exploite,! so greatly1 al«« hplI's kil1 lhr bugs. Be sure to froni the Elmira Refonnntory. we find We offer tbe following: Apple 3 and 4
cost of *100000’ Of a l„at . T at our dairy aud other conventions! «PP1* al ai^- as ‘be bugs go ,n the the ann„0l sum paid then, to be more years, in Ribs ton. Ganos. Blenheim,
of technology This /“’’T has l.sl many fanners to believe that' a‘ night a‘"' not romP than four million dollars. , Starks. Coxes Orange, English Wel-
partment, in mLinJ 1? ^ it is a cure for all evils. out in the morning if well drenched, j Thus the graduates of two out of ! lingtons, also Plums, Cherries, Orna-
chemistrv à 7‘ g’ n«tal,urgy. I us,, it until the vines are growing th(, tv„ adult reformatories in
t«rTm am efe°.n y; P‘e direc- EDUCATIONAL WORK Very fast. I United Stabs, are being* paid more

as principal of the cell- THAT COUNTED. On cold nights I cover the squash t|,aa a;x million dollars a year. They :
the urp earning an amount ,-qual to the •

board.butter fat.
show that the . greatest CROWING THE HUBBARD SQUASH, 
contamination in milk as

Desirable property on Granville 
Street, West, known as the Jared 
Troop place.

For further Information apply to 
Capt. J. W. SALTER.

Results 
source ofNines’ Mothers’ Treaswc

-JS..-6 Ualw »l J5.
IDh»A

.

TECHNOLOGY SCHOOLS Feb. 18th. 07 tf.

FOR SHE
Property at Carleton’s Corn*» 

2 acres of orchard, puts up an aver 
age 200 bbls. House of 9 room, 
and stable.

■
i FARMERS !

thirteen
an* annually re-

j. F. MARGESON 
idgetown, Feb.26—tm

You will do well If you give us a 
chance to handle your Butter, PorkI $

sfc

farm for Saleprices paid.
E E. BURKE

supervision over 1 insParadise. Mch. (ith.

The Subscritier offers for Sale Ills 
valuable farm, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, known * 
as the late Ches. Rumsey farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
Come and see it, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

the more than thir- from march ist for oo days

the mental ti*eee an<l Shrubbery at

2 per cent off 
regular price.

ADOXIRAM RUMSEYtral college.
bocal schools of technology of a 

more elementary character than the 
central "college may be established in 
various industrial 
the province.

plants with bran sacks.
squashes have well set I clip the ends t.nti,-e annual expenditure of all the re- Tills fine stock is standing in the \ 
of the vines to send the strength into forma tories and industrial schools in j nurserv rows and will lie dug to or- 

in the state was only three thousand t|ie frujt already formed and to make j the U nited States.
pounds and the average butter pro- them mature faster. Before a hard j. ------------- ^------------- i ^ niailed within 60 dnj’S.
duction was one hundred and twenty- fnw. | gather and grade the squash j CAUSE OF STOMACH TROUBLES. ' for Orchard Bulletin and name quan- 
seven pounds. In our institutes and

After 4 wks.Clarence. Mch. 6th.'
“In New York twelve years ago the 

average milk production for the cows

FIRM FOR SALE«1er in the early spring. Orders must
W ritecentres throughout

The subscriber offers foi sale 
his property at Carleton’s Corner, 
considered one of the' best locations 
in the County, being one mile from 
Bridgetown and within a few min
utes walk of school house. New 
barn and house newly remodelled 
heated by furnace, with water from 
tap at house and barn.

Good orchard with best of til-

These will only be established, how
ever, upon the recommendation of the 
director as to the needs of the local
ity and its willingness to contribute 
financially toward such an institution.

The existing mining schools will al
so be brought under the inspection of 
the director of technology and 
stitute a third department in the

In piles. I save only the best for mar- 
through Other agricultural ngenci kef, as I am more likely to get a 
we began a systematic campaign of pearl) sale tliat# way. The poor ones 
education. In season ami out of seas- »»» earned

tity wanted. Also 2W0 apple Seed
ing» 5 to 6 feet at 5 cents net.

The Earnscliffe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

When a man has trouble with his \
stomach you may know that lie is eat
ing more than he should or of some 

to the hog house and article of food or drink not suited to
we urged the necessity of better i there are f.-d as needed. The squashes his age or

and can now be covered easily and after ■ bowels are
n i 4. " _ » Take Chamberlain's Stomachwell ripened thev are earned . , . ., , ,1 Liver 1 ablets to regulate the bowels

of the horse barn and an(j improve the digestion and see it
there they stay until the ground be- the trouble does not disappear. Ask

freeze or until they are in for a free sample. Sold by W. A. ar-
freezing, then they are i*en, Phm. R.
warm room over the kit-

0occupation, or that his Wolfvllle, N. S.. March 6th. 2 mos.
habitually- constipated. _______

and
cows, better fe»tl, better price, 
better cai*e. Ten years later, returns tiiey an» 

to a cornercon- showed that owing largely to this 
campaign, the average cow in New 
York was giving four thousand six ! g|ns to 
hundred pounds milk annually- ami danger of 
could make one hundred and eighty- j placed in a 
five pounds butter. If the average ; vhen until sold ready to use. 
cow twelve years ago was
thirty-five dollars and gave tlinee 

technical educa-j thousand pounds milk, how much is 
| the average cow giving four thousand 
l t<ix .hundred pounds milk worth?

“While it i« true that much chan 
milk goes to the market in. cans, the 
bottles filled at the farm and securely

RUBBER BOOTS 
RUBBER BOOTS

gov-
ernment’s general scheme of technical 
education.

Tlie premier contends that tlie 
visions of the

Xpro-
measure, when carried 

into effect, will place Nova 
ahead of

lage and hay land. Good pasture 
and plenty of wood, the farm con
taining in all about 300 acres 

Apply to

NOVA SCOTIA'S
IMMIGRATION AGENT,worth j Squashes bring a ready sale unh*<s 

they are too plentiful. If they can be
Scotia 

province in the Do-
! All sizes. Best quality.any

minion in so far 
tion is concerned.

I. B. Oakes, of Wolfville, recently
agent of the D. minion Long legged Oil Grain Amherst. 

Immigration Department, has been at 
■Ottawa receiving instructions, and ex
pects to sail from here for England 
un Saturday on the Allan liner Vic- Full stock of dainty mode Rubbers 
torian. On his arrival in London Mr.

kept until spring a higher price i* j ap|)ujntedas
Harry Abbott, 

Bridgetown. Feby —2m yTaylor made leather Boots. 
Full line of Oil Grain Balls.n

Desirable PropertyHosiery Stock Complete.kept are the most satisfactory. The 
equipment is quite expensive, but the 
extra milk which is lost in dipping, |_ 
together with that which is slopped 
will, it is claimed by many producers, 

the cost of the bottles. It should

Oakes will report to Bruce J. INalker, 
General Superintendent of British Im
migration for Canada. The new agent 

! will devote himself exclusively to at-

Tenilers are invited for the pleas- 
i.ntly located, snug modern home, 
on School St , formerly owned tyul 
occupied li.v 1*'. !.. Milner, Esq., now 
in poesessiou of the subscriber. 
Contains eight rooms, including 
bath, newly decorated and in perfect 
condition, flot air furnace in cellar 
and good kitchen range with hot9 
water attachments.

The subscriber does not bind her
self to accept .the lowest or any ten
der.

I
I A. Kinney

Primrose Block.trading sdtiers to Nova Scotia. The 
Province of Quebec has also an agent 
in the Old Country. Agriculturists are ^y^yQ.Q^y^yQ_o^><><>o<><><>00-C>0<>0-C> 
what Nova Scotia needs, both orclin- q 
ary farm laborers and moneyed men 
who can buy farms and settle upon 
them. Men of these classes Mr. Oakes

q0V> KNOW

COD LIVER OH. 
IS GOOD FOR
Half the content» of 

PUTTNEKS EMULSION 
U pure COD LIVER

Lime and Soda with

pay
bn remembered, 
they are properly cared for, the glass 
bottles may not be 
factory way of delivery.

however, that unless

sPork is Highthe most satis-

‘Tbe methods of milk delivery are 
still primitive and vexatious ami the 
producer is obliged to travel too far 
to deliver his product and it is not 
in as good condition as it should be 
when the producer receives It. 
Massachusetts city I am told that on 

City block a few weeks ago, sev
enteen different milk wagons travers* 
ed the block in one day and made dé» 
liveries. ‘‘While there is a growing det* 
mand for certified milk, the, «mount 
sold is comparatively small. tW de- 

is bound to inarms*

Write for prices 
stating what you 
have to offer

will try to interest in Nova Scotia, 
travelling throughout the farming dis
tricts of
though lately a resident 
where for. several years he was princi
pal of Horton Collegiate Academy. Mr. 
Oakes was for a period Of seventeen 
years a school teacher and inspector 
m New Brunswick.

a England and Scotland. Al- 
of Wolfville,

Also for sale, a number of building 
lots on Granville St. West.

Apply to , _
M. K. PIPEaAk, 

MONITOR OFFl^g
* *

l.
iM In a

J.Û. WILLETTonePancreatine and
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nrietl

Bridgetown
P. O. Box «M,I 1907.
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It’s
Economical I

8?
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,! \
I /Beaver Flour actually makes ' 
i 'MORE bread to the barrel 
• than any other. It is the richest 

in Gluten—aud it is the gluten 
that takes up the water.

Beaver Flour
— pound for pound — give» 
MORE leaves of bread—MORE 
cake—MORE 
other. Y 
prove thia. Tly.it.

,vi »r P90*- am»«;ra.-o.
FeSJZ •>

pastry than any
first baking will
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Barrister, &<• who
Beal Estate Agent, etc.

8HAFNBR BUILDING,!

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

never ihave fell .around their 
necks

Nor ever upon their tips,
The soft caress of a arni.

Or a kiss "with its s*«eet -eclipse,
I «do not know what 1 would do

* Mere thr bedtime trwps away,Prompt end setisfactorv attention 
.given to the collection oi claims, and 'V-d 1 almost dread ibe time to eoese

'When they’ll march So the grown-up 
-------------------------------------------------------- fray.
all other professional business.

J. M. OWEN, In fcingle file, to a marry tune,
BARRISTER Iti NOTARY RUBLIO WbisfWr.g, wild w*h. igke,

ffhey turn the knob and open the tisor 
And rash to the heart of me.

AIHAPMI8
win be sat his (Coe in Butcher's Block,
MIDDLETON,

EF Agent for Nova Sootia Building Society 
Money to loon at 6 p.c. on Real Estate security

A Is,

THURSDAY. ïRetreat ès vain, retie* I won't,
So on mv lap they leap—

The troops of the night brigade ttihai 
come

For the kiss of *he tender sleep.JOHN IRVIN
SÈ a ... .

Barrister ana Solicitor âtc
Notary Festolle.

••erricE—«hafiwr. B.Mwg, 0*™ stn* f
Bridgetown AnnapoKs Co. Neva Scorie.

STORY
;

JCYRIJLLAT. DanielsT Although she was so unhappy, noBARRISTER, one was unkind to Cyrille. But the 
farm was a busy place, and there wasAST PUBLIC, file. little time to pause and say pleasantr UNION BANK BBHDBW6. things to the faunhaired 
who braided

little girl 
the mate that no one 

wanted, for Aunt Eunice had a wealth 
of strange and, many colored rugs she 
had made herself.

Head Of Qum Stag >{

But Cyrilla longed to be of some 
use, and in the intervals of braiding 
rugs she
and mittens. She looked ahnost with 
envy -at her cousin Flora» moving 
swiftly here and there all day long;

. for motion like that was impossible 
‘ to Cyrilla, with her lame and ceooked 

back.
Her vUncle Nelsoe lhad brought her 

home .when her mother died, and her 
Aunt .Eonice had made her welcome. 
But she knew it was an added burden; 

sand she tried eagerly to make the 
-burden >*8, loving everybody, and de
siring .feverishly to help her aunt 
about the work, and her uncle, whom 

-she adored, about the farm. They 
were fervent prayers she whispered in 
the meeting house, and bitter tears 
she shed, at home. Her arms were 
-strong; she could beat $ggs and chop 
^he mince.areat; but on «the whole she j 
felt ahe was useless.

The farm lay on the edge of the 
marshes behind the sand?d>ines. Some
times she heard at night stine roar of 
the distant -surf, but the Xoam of the 
^breakers and the glow of the light- 
ihouses were bidden by the dunes. Cy- 
icilla loved the summer colors of the 
.deep-green levels melting «to violet, 
the mist+s the ; little white «ails skim
ming through unseen channels, and 
.the gundalow iwth its da*k square 
■canvas above the load of «alt hay 
wincting up the vwtider stream .between 
tiae multitude of Ji ay cocks still wait
ing to lie brought {home.

In the tall 
reaches, rich 
And in the winter the frosty trime 
twinkled on the stubbSe. The wide ex
panse seemed to Cyrilla full of peace; 
yet nothing more treacherous or more 
cruel than the marsh.

A large part of her uncle's property 
lay in this marsh land* and every 
summer he brought off great boat
loads of hay that the teams hauled 
from the landings to the big barns,. 
She had gone down with Flora and 
the boys once when the men were cut-

Besl

knitted innumerable socks
Leslie R. Faim,

ARCHITECT.
AVLtSFORO. N •

:

J. B. WHITMAN, J
LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.8.

Undertakingt

; «We do Undertaking In aH Me 
branches.

* J, H. He ks & Son
Street, IrMgciAwe.

TELEPHONE 46.

;
Chea

-GunsY
We are offering 
the balance of our 
single shot Iwer- 
Johnson guns at

she loved the tbroad 
with reds and browns.

$4.50 each
A complete stock of 

* ammunition on hand 
v also

English and Portland 
cement, selenite and 
calcined plaster always “Papa,”

geon’s petted daughter, "whet ie the 
appends* veriformis good for. anv- 
wayT 

"‘My dear,*'

asked the eminent sur-
u -Ask at right prices

ïl'fkman. answered the eminent 
surgeon, "the last one7!-removed 
good for that sealskin s&ck'.y.du are 
wearing," ' '*

THE BEDTIME) TROOP.

A scurry of feet on the bedroom stair 
A titter along the hall—

J And this is the charge of the eight 
brigade

To capture me, heart and alt,
And there « the Captain, Sleepy Eyes 

And there is Lieutenant Dream, 
While the only

, Dr, Saunders 
A DENTIST 

Cross 4 Bridge Work a special! 
PjU HESS EXTRACTION

WICE — lon^Btlltoy, ^«eeiSt

of love are theirs
ARTHUR S. BURNS, As into ™y lroart thcy ««•">•

D W,(f ’kA low, little laugh -as -th^ form in
line,

■> Robed in their' slumber .gowns—
No amor rude with its harsh in

trude,
No helmets that clank and frown; 

They come for the hug and goodnight 
kiss,

And unto «my heart they bring 
Thç song of the bedtime trompe of 

love,
With its .old, ineffable ring.

r
'----------- ,

DR. F.S. ANDERSON
Oretests si tbs University Mar,lent.

Crown
1 Office;
•Hours: 9 to 6.

j. j. amsan, a. c__ 1 sigh as 1 think orf the lonesemye folk 
In their fortresses alone,

'Where it««ver the «children charge with 
their cheer,

Where the bedtime song's -unknown; 
Who sit in their • childless realm aloof 

Nor *ver behold at all 
The Slcrpy flr’yes and the Golden 

Dream
Cone marching down through the 

hall.

Keith ffiuMdln*. Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will centime to attend ti> 
sittings of the Courts in the Count}

All commuuieationa Item Annapolis C. 
clients addressed ta him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

O. S. MILLER,

Professional Cards POETRY

I H*

LA G RI PREno further question with him, but 
there were the men. “You and Dan 
might take part of the teams and hay 
and get back to the barns," he said.

“Not by a long chalk!" said Parks. 
“I guess we won’t leave all 
down there to swim out to sea."

“It’ll take the boys with it if it 
docs,” said John.

“1 don’t know,” said Mr. Nelson. 
“It looks now as if the storm was 
bent on mischief. Perhaps it'll need us 
all to get the boys off."

It was still early in the afternoon 
when they reached Black Creek; but 
the gale had brought twilight with it 
Instead of finding the tide falling, as 
they expected, they found the wind 
blowing rt in again at a rate which 
would flood the whole marsh island 
before morning and sweep the hay 
out of sight.

“Since we put our shoulders to the 
Mr. Nelson, "it doesn’t 

just the thing to look back."
“Guess we’ll have a try at it," said 

Mr. Parks.
The water was running in now like 

a mill-race, and when they had secur- j 
ed one load of the hay Mr. 
stopped. "We’ll let the rest go," he 
said, "duel set to with me and get : 
the boys and the steers off, and make | 
for home while we ran sec the way !
I know every foot of this marsh, but 
night and storm make a difference in 
your landmarks."

As soon as the boys had crossed 
the crunk,. Mr. Nelson on the upland, 
unyok'-d the steers, and let one' of 
them on the heaving ire by the bow. 
He was just within reach of the oilier ; 
bank when the weight of the creature 
crushed through the ice. Whirling his j 
axe to cut a way for the ox, Mr. 
Nelaon lost his balance, and found 1 
himself also in the freezing cold water j 
and quite out of his depth. But ; 
Parks seized the head of the axe he j 
held and dragged him ashore, the ox ) 
floundering after.

Hwire \was a dim moon behind the

ting the that** that grew twelve feet 
high, and low tides and strong sum
mer suns having made it dry under
foot. They had carried baskets of pies 
and cake; and all had floated home on 
top of the hay on the big gundalow, 
singing and calling, laughing and sil
ent, in the broad moon light. And at 
the landing her uncle had lifted her in 
his «arms and carried her home.

This year had been -a fine one for 
the grass; and a great deal of tiwt 
<*n the wait meadows had been left

This distressing and unfortunately very common malady 
easily takes rank among the very “meanest” of the diseases 
to which people living in this climate are liable.

La Grippe is no respecter of persons; it attacks the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor with the utmost 
impartiality.

Except in the cases where Pneumonia develops, La 
Grippe is seldom directly fatal ; the real danger lies in the 
after effects. Even when the patient has fairly well recov
ered from an attack (and it is very hard to tell just when he 
has fully recovered) the muscles are relaxed, the nerves 
unstrung, the heart and lungs weak, the throat and bronchial 
tubes irritable and tender and the whole system depressed, 
run-down and in no condition to resist the attack of any 
other disease to which it may be exposed.

This coomtion is fraeght with danger and demands instant ,
and intelligent attention, the system must be built up and 
restored to a normal and healthy condition—advice easy to 
give, often very hard to follow.

The appetite is liable to be poor and the digestion im
paired so that it is almost impossible to consume and digest 
sufficient ordinary food to do the work quickly and effec
tively. What is required is a concentrated food, palatable, 
easy to digest and containing the elements necessary to 
repair the waste which La Grippe has committed.

Just such a food is found in

that’s

>>

«looked on the staddles to be healed 
•off when the marsh should freeze ever.

“Well, wife,” said Uncle Nelson, one 
raw winter night, “I guess we’ll be 
going down to the Big Send tomor
row sunup, and bring, off «he salt 
hay. The cold spell has frozen tho 
marsh pretty stiff. There's a couple of 
dozen stacks waiting there. There’s 
been a little more sun today than I 
just like, and it’s setting in a bank 
of cloud with the 
south'ard. I guess 1 shan’t 'be any too 
soon.” .

“But, father, it’s going to. be melt
ing, I dpn’t believe the marsh will 
hold.’’

“Guess I’ll have to risk it. If the 
thaw gets bold, it’ll just flood the 

and sweep the hay out to

I

plow,” said {
wind to the seem

I
Nelson i

FERROL.

meadow
sea.”

* rscientifically prepared emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Iron 
and Phosphorus, palatable, digestible and effective. 
FERROL contains just what the run down system needs 

• .and all it requires. Cod Liver Oil to restore the lost flesh 
and make what is left firm and healthy, Iron to enrich the 
impoverished blood and restore elasticity and firmness to 
the relaxed muscles, Phosphorus to tone the nerve and 
brain as nothing else wilL

Two or three bottles of FERROL, taken after the acute 
stage of La Grippe has passed, will do more to repairO 

® damages than ran possibly be accomplished in any other 
way. Try it and see

AThe day dawned mistily. “That 
ain't anything,” said Mr. Nelson to 
his men. "We'll got that hay off be
fore the thaw gets it off. 1 should 
sort of hate to see all that hay float
ing out into the buy.” And they ate 
their braakfatst hurriedly. Cyrille pour
ing the ooffoe, ami her aunt and Flora 
Irymg the cakes and stepping swiftly 
to wait sport ;theei.

Cyril la watched them all out of

i

“1
11I

sight, th*> .ton yoke of oxen, her uncle, 
and lib** men .and boys. As ho turned 
his nai^fc.ty .-shoulders, she 
smilr nmd

S. X. WEARE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

saw his
it he blue flash of his T'-dt

The wind rushed in as if it were go
ing to search the house; but she suc- 
ceeded in shutting the outer door be
hind her. Planting her staff and bend
ing her head as she had seen Flor«w 
doing—Flora, who was plainly going 
to spend the night with Mrs. Dunton— 
she struggled down the lane.

She was frightened; she had never 
been out on such a night before, 'the 
darkness was something you could 
touch. But her uncle was out there 
and the boys. It was slow work; she 
could hardly set one foot before the 
other. She fell 
rain had soaked to a sponge. She fell 
repeatedly, and sat till her heart 
would let her go on. She wanted to 
fly and she could only craw!.

She could

•looking back and laughing.
Poor

laughing. Sb« would like to go to ’1rs 
.Dunton’s, too; but of course that was 
not to be 

xn it tens and cocks, but it was not be-

eyvs, 
was no such manand thought thiTe 

as be iin .etll vtho. country round.
Tl»cy made quite a procession round 

the .turm of ;tiie old marsh road, be
hind the meeting house, through the 
bin di moods, and out upon the marsh 
Oyrilla took !her knitting to tile win- 
d«w., dithough *■ she could see nothing 
Wait tihe
«finie Flora and her

lit4ic Cyrille did not feel like

soud, and with the strange outlines of 
the steaming cattle and the men 
looming like giants through the dusk 
and mist, with the big stacks, the 

shutting lines of black 
and the

thought of. She had sent

cause she stayed away that she did 
not feel like laughing. She thought of 
her uncle and the boys.

"I don’t une what keeps vour uncle" 
her Aunt Eunice said, sitting down at 
last with her basket of darning. “He 
-ought to be home by now. I hope the 
.marsh hasn’t given away anywhere.”

"They’ll catah awful colds,” said 
Cyrilla.

"They don’t csatch cold se much,” 
«aid Mrs. Nelson. “But something 
must have happened. Why, see how 
-oajiy it's getting dark! And the 
storm’s grown worse instead of better 
I declare, I'm worried! ”

There was a long silence. It seemed 
as if the clock had never ticked so 
lend.

opening and
wrnbnr., .the -spits of rain, 
crushing and crackling and sobbing of 
tin* ice, i the scene had a certain hor
ror. But Mr. Nelson and Parks went

sôftÿv : thickening weather.
aunt bustled

aihout tfhc nionnng work. 
IWëm 'have a big baking,” said 

fcwnt HSunicr. "They’ll be hungry as 
banters when -Hrey get back.”

tt twa« -still ' wiery early in ttifcfSn- 
itaon -when the: men and teams reach- 
•wfl Blank GWek,

back together, the other steers in the 
kSSof the large stacks, pulled down 
some of the hay about them, and got 
hack across the broken ice with some 
difficulty. .Then, 
oxen, the party started for home.

!By this time the moon had set and 
tiie darkness was 
wild blasts blew out the flames of the 
‘lanterns, and rt «ns impossible to ne- 
Ight thorn. Heavily clothed as the 
men were, the long gusts of wind and 
tient cut through them piercingly.

Parks led the way with the cattle, 
and [Downs and Dawn took eaMi a 
boy in charge. Billy was crying, the 
rain and the tears 
tegpilther.

in the snow that the

with the rest of thea crooked little 
feet wide between 

’*h>' main roarfrh. and the upland where 
-ibc hay was-stacked. The tide 
nut. aati there»»as only enough water 
t« float the «ine that rose and tell 
with the.ebb. and? flow. Had the tide 
been full, there would have been black 
water in rthe t-ws) ; as it vr. the fad 
ihwt tberce was .not strong was cf ho 
-conanqueare.

si hundred
guess her way, too, by 

nothing but the ruts in the road. 
Never, never, had she been so impo
tent! Blown here and there, tumbling 
down, scrambling up, losing her 

^ breath, bruised and drenched, at Iasi 
she fell upon the meeting-house steps, 
and rested.

impenetrable. The

^They’ll be chilled to the bone when 
they do come,” said Mrs. Nelson. “I 
guess I’d better have things hot for The door of the old meeting housé 

waff never locked, Cyrilla pulled her
self up, turned the handle of the door, 
and went in. She knew- where the rope 
hung down in the middle of the broad 
aisle. She twisted her staff in the rope, 
and bent and pulled with her long 
arms—the only strong thing about 
her—and pulled again, and pulled 
with all her might.

Out on the tongue of the land in 
where Mr. 

stood shielding 
the young lads, a far, strange sound 
had come singing and swelling pn the 
wind.

"The old meeting-house bell ! ” cried 
Mr. Nelson. "There’s a fire somewhere 
I suppose. My land, it never did bet
ter work! Don’t you hear? Don’t 
hear it from the north-east? If that’s 
north-east, we’re on Barclay’s Point. 
Go slow boys! Just follow that 
sound—slow—slow—and 
in less than an hour!”

®ut Mr. “Nelson: thought rt unwier:to 
put his heavier cattle on the ice, and 
he -«vnt .mer only , two yoke of stuers: 

'with tleds. Then titey loaded the sleds 
and by the chains they had stretched 
across, the big «ixen on the other 
*trde ijpulled «over the loads.

-roàkr
miietl 'Mr. lU'elaon, «working with all 
his rraight-

Thflg- had. about half the hay across 
by the time jihe tide .flowing in again, 
had-so lifted, and broken the ice that 
it would bear no more. "We’ll leave 
Dilley sand Toro over there with the 
steers," said .their father, “and wVll 
eat our lunch and send theirs across 

<«n the «chains. \You . cats make believe 
it’s a -^ripwreeb” he «called to the 
boys as he sent the basket across, 
■".and this is tb** life-line! There’s a 
storm coming in, anyway, or I miss 
my guess.”

"And a pretty «big one,” 4>aid John 
Dcxens, “ce* I miss mine.”

"Suppose we can team this hay to 
the landing and be back for the rest 
when the tide fails, before (the snow 
gets here?”

"Looks more like t ain," said James 
Parks, “But I guess we can fetch it.”

“We’ll be back far you!” *hcir 
father shouted to the boys.

Mist was bow' drifting in raggedly 
from the sea; and by the time they 
had drawn the last qf the hay to the 
landing it had settled into a fine, 
stinging rain, slanting en a gale that 
had blown up last and furious.

“Well, 1 don’t like it,” said Mr. 
Nelson. “But there’s Billy and Tom 
left on the island. And if we don’t go 
back for the rest of the hay, some of 
us must go back for them and the 
steers. I gave ’em my word.” And Mr. 
Nelson’s word being given, jlbere was

washing his face them,” She built up the fire and then 
! set the teakettle forward. “We may 

as well get supper early,” she said. 
*“ not a Of light to «how .<Thejr,„ ^ Marly star,.«j. Where do
the wav. ’MVait here! cried Mr. Nelson .
"If there’s a way to find, I’ll find it,’ >’°u suPJ*>se they are? There s a hght
and He made off to the right. the *n Mrs' Brown 8 da.ry -they ve m.lked
«odfW, TnarSli giving way under his a^ady•Bell have some d.p-toaet,
fret. "I’m nearly played out.” he sa,d ! envwa>- 6bc sa,d’ hurr>'h,e about to 

break it!” diverse her mind. “He like» that. And 
scrambled eggs—well, I won’t scram
ble them till he comes; but I’ll break

| ’em into tii? pan, and you might be
j ber'ing <m up C>-rilla; your arms are

strv nger than mine.”
And although Cyrilla knew it was 

only to fill her thoughts for the time 
being, she beat the eggs with ” will.

“I declare, I hate to light the 
lamp,” said her aunt. “But I’ll havè 
to. The dark shuts down like a dish

Presently. all came to a stop. There

a go of H, boys!”

“bat ITB anàkc a way or 
He broke it, for in the next minute 

he had «stepped off the icy bank into 
the stream. But with a migjity plunge 
he made the bank again, and got 
back to lb* .others.

the middle of the marsh, 
Nelson and his men

“It’s hard,” he said. “If there was
only a glimmer to show the way!
There’s nothing to do but stand by 
till morning.”

They turned loose the cattle, which 
wandered off huddled together. They 
themselves got up in one of the sleds cox er*
but the storm Blew the tide higher. knoT;inS what’s becom*’ of -vour unc,e 
They were in water to their waists, and the bo>s th,s "eather. And Bil
and only by mein strength kept on ‘-V’B chest isn,t strong. I know what’s With the sound of the bell leading 
their feet and supported the fainting1 happened! They’re lost on the marsh! .them step by step, they crept on till

There isn’t a light in sight there, they passed th,e little wood and 
Tyjr i They can’t tell which way to go.”

! She fell into her chair and threw her

you

I can’t sit in the dark not
we’ll be safe

boys.
"Oh Lord upon the highway, and at last they 

stumbled into the wood-shed.
Eunice, who had recovered strength 
at the sound of the bell, threw 
the door of the great kitchen.

!

in heaven,” cried 
Nelson, “give us a glimmer of light, 
a sound, a way-mark!”

Aunt
apron over her head, and sobbed 
aloud.

Cyrilla sobbed, too; but her 
thoughts were seeking some way to 
help. If only she knew how to build a 
bonfire! But no bonfire would burn in 
these floods of rain, even could one 
be lighted for the wind. And then her 
thought touched another point—if 
they could not have a light to guide 
them, they might hear a sound that 
would help them. And she thought of 
the horn her aunt blew to call the 
men to dinner; but the storm would 
blow the sound back, and nothing 
would be heard.

There
to go out with a thaw threatening.” belU-but that was too absurd; it
8ald Mrs- NV,son- “It,s bound to “P would be no Better than the buzzing 
all when it begins easy. And you’ve of a flv And then suddcn)y another
got to go to the missionary gather- thought-if she could-if she dared' 
ing. Flora, if the sky falls, about she looked at her aunt. The poor 
that box for the Indians. Wrap up WQman racked feebly to and fro, all 
warm. You might take one of the the strength gone out of her. No, her
mince pies to Mrs. Dunton-----” aunt could not do anything. And

I couldn t manage a pic with my Flora was not here. Could she her- 
umbnella, mother,” said Flora. self? She who found it a

But presently Flora, in hei* water- aCro68 't^e room, could she go out 
proof and rubber boots, went plod- jnto % . storm? She edged her way
ding along the -way bent double with <he door, got a cloak in the entry, 
the gala, her umbrella blown* Inside1 and broomstick handle there for a 
out, but ^strengthening herself and*'’ staff.

In the farmhouse the day had closed 
drearily. Aunt Eunice and Flora had 
been busy all the morning with won
derful baking, and the house had 
been redolent with the steam of de
licious cooking. They had let Cyrilla 
«tone the raisins and pick over the 
cranberries; and then she had gone 
back to her window and shivered as 
she sawi the grey vapors gather and 
presently drop in rain, slanting be
fore the wind, and at last drive by 
a roaring storm.

“They’ll get wet,” said Cyrilla.
“He should have known better than

open

“Some of you,” she said, “must go 
and fetch Cyrilla. She’ll be ringing 
that bell till the break of day if 
don’t.

you
i,x

‘ Cyrilla!” cried her uncle. And ex
hausted as he had been the moment 
before, he was now filled with new
energy, and hastened out and after 
her, although the lonely. little church 
on the margin 
seemed so far

of the marsh never
away.

Don t you ever say you’re of no use 
again, my little dear,” said her uncle, 
lifting Cyrilla in his arms. “You’ve 
saved the lives of four men oed^vo 
boys to-night, and I don’t know as 
anybody needs to be more useful than 
that.”

was the old string of cow-

HEWSON
WOOLEN
MILLS

BHEUMA'rtc''PAINS RELIEVED,

B. F. Crocker, Esq., now 84 years of 
age and . for twenty years Justice of 
the Peace at Martmsburg, Iowa, says:
: I am terribly afflicted with sciatic 
rheumatism in my left arm and right 
rh!p- L bfva “«d three bottles of 
Chamberlains Pam Balm and it did r 
me lots of- good." For sale by W. A.
Warren, Phm. B.

labor to—the largest and test- 
equipped in this end of 
Canada. ioe
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IN Newfoundland,

Seven Lives Were Lost ivFatal AccidentCbt Oltekly monitor

The Bridgetown Importing House(WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1907.
wiluamj. Pieeon St. John*, Nfld., March 8.-A heavy 

blizzard has raged throughout New
foundland for the past 48 hours, 
blockading railway lines and damag
ing shipping. An unknown fishing ves
sel with seven men, foundered on the 

Cdast of the Island and all

The election of a mayor for Bridge- 
Saturday last. INSTANTLY KILLED.

town took place on 
The two candidates were W. J. Hoyt 
Bnd W. D. Lockett. One hundred and 
forty-eight vote* were cast, one hun
dred and seven being in favor of Mr. 
Lockett, giving him a majority of

Bridgetown was greatly shocked yes- 
of the sudden death 

of Wm. j. Figgott, of
terday to learn 
by accident 
CentreviUe, a progressive farmer living 

Calvin Corbitt place a short

South
We will open our new Carpets, Bugs. Squares, Floor Oil 

Gloths and Curtains this week; and while we assert that with
out doubt, it will be found to be the choicest stock and best 
value Bridgetown has ever before had, we want customers, one 
and all, to call and see for themselves, in order that we may 
prove the truth of the above assertion. Ton will believe if you 
see, and you will save if you buy.

hands were lost.
The high gale

all schooners, seaward and the
obliged to abandon the crafts to i 
their lives. On account of the I

drove throe vessels, 
crews

on the
distance from tins town.

Mr. Figgott in company 
neighbor, Edward Rice, was sledding 

had a heavy load at- 
chains to his sled, drawn 

While driving

1sixty-six votes. 
The new mayor took his,seat, at 

the council board last evening. His 
Councillors Longmire,

with a were
save
blockade on the railway, six hundred 
seniors on their way to St. Johns to 
join sealing steamers for the purpose 
of sailing Monday are unable to reach 
hero. Business in many places is at a

'*
associates are 
Calder, DeWitt, Chute, Freeman and 

Charlton. •

wood and 
tachod by.
by a pair of horses, 
through the pasture, 
ed slightly .off the road in rounding a 

obstacle and

Lockett has already served the horses turn-Mayor
several times on the council board, 

proved himself an energetic 
was under his 

that the sewer conslruc-

Our new stock of Ladies' Underwear, Blouses and Wash 
Suits will also be opened this week. All imported direct from 

Manufacturing Co., whose fits and workmanship 
■Amorfl mVin hurt t.hftir tmndR from us last season wiH

and has
and capable member. It 
supervision 
tion was put through last year. He 
will therefore bring to bear upon the 

situation the tuition of ex- 
well as native tact and

curve or passing some 
the sled was overturned on top of Mr.

who had been walking beside 
Mr. Rice, a short distance

standstill.

Sydney Mines, N. S., March 8—John 
Brown, the eighteen year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, this town,

The i 
excel.
testify of their excellence.

Our Dress Goods trade is doubling this season because of 
the great values our customers are finding in them.

Figgott 
the sled.
behind, saw the accident, and hurry- 

spot, found the sled load 
the crushed form of hi*

, death having been instantau- 
Vnable to right the load ha 

summoned help and finally the lifeless 
extricated and tender hands 

the remains to his home, 
of the catastrophe having

lavished in the terrific blizzard that ' 
prevailed yesterday. The young man 
was going from his parents' house at 
Bog Row to the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Lockman, about a quarter of a mile 
distant. The unfortunate young man 
left home during the height of the 
blizzard, and this morning was found 

Mr. Lockman’s gate. The 
immediately taken to the 

undertaking rooms of J. R. Francis, 
where an inquest will be held.
TWO SERIOUS ACCIDENTS.

In the blinding snow storm yester
day two men, named James and John 
MacLeod, employed at Sydney No. 1 
Colliery, while coming from work were 

engine. J ames Mac- 
and his

ing to the 
lying upon 
friend

present 
perienoe as %
judgment- 

One of the
council will have to deal with will be 
the debentures issued for the install
ment of the water system which ma
ture on July 1st. The necessary legis
lation however, was passed a year , been broken in as gentle a manner ns 

so that a new loan will be ne- possible to the bereaved family, 
collated probably at a lower percent- Mr. piggott was the eldest son of 

than the last which was at free john piggott, and son-in-law of the 
ront_ The sum borrowed was ,latc Calvin Corbitt. He was highly 

twenty-two thousand five hundred dol- cstecmed by his neighbors and friends 
larg I and enjoyed the confidence and respect
ft\n economical administration of ; o5 au with whom he came in contact, 

town finances is hoped for, as the out-j The deepest sympathy is expressed 
lav has been quite heavy since m- for his family, and especially for lus 

' poration, but the town 1ms gained wife> wh„ with two young children, a 
P * which it could not have son daughter, survives him, and

for which no far- who has been* in ill-health for some 
time. Mr. John Piggott left on Mon
day to take a-steamer at Halifax for 
a trip to England.

forwarded to him and he will rc- 
The funeral will

first things the new
eons.

Our store is being filled from corner to corner, from floor to ceiling, with a class 
and assortment of the most desirable goods for this season’s demands. If you cannot walk 
or drive send ns your orders by mail.

We have some goods left, which must make way for our new arrivals.

FOR FRIDAY next. March 15th, we will put on sale again a lot of DRESS 
GOODS <or 25c CASH PER YARD, worth from 40c to 75c per yard.

Do not overlook our Curtains, 3^ yards long and 60 inches wide, at $1.00 cash per 
pair; worth $1.50.

Our past record is a proof to customers that they ean rely upon the highest price the 
round, that the markot affords, for their butter and eggs at our store.

Performance follows promise in this store, just as sure as night follows day.

form was
conveyed 
the news

dead near
body

age

*!

struck by an 
IPod’s skull was fractured, 
condition is very serious. John Mac- 
lx'Ofl had a leg broken. Both men 

carried .to the general office, 
where their injuries are being attend-

cor
advantages 
without cost, and 
ther outlay will be

year
needed (or > cars 

to come. « some effective and at the 
economical system ««aid be 

of our roads
The sad message od to by Dr. L. W. Johnstone.

Two boys employed at Sydney No. 
3 Colliery started to walk to their 
home at

same time
devised for improvement 
and sidewalks the present need. of 

would be amply provided

was
turn home today, 
take place tomorrow (Thursday) after- J. W. BeckwithSydney Mine» yesterday 

morning, and an hour later men re
turning from work found them uneon- 

a snow-drift. Both were

our town 
for.

Three Collisioi s on I. C. R.B,LL ÏÏSaïebs to vote scious in 
conveyed to No. 3, and this morning 

reported to be better and suffer-
In tiae House of Assembly last week 

introduced a uiu 
71 Revised Statutes 

Act. He

ing from only slight frost bites.
PASSENGERS ON THE EXPRESS 

HAD NARROW E8CAPE-CRASH- 
INTO A FREIGHT TRAIN AS IT 
WAS GOING ON SIDING.

Hon. Mr. Brysdale 
to amend chapter
the Towns’ Incorporation 
said the bill was intended to increase 
the number oi people rcqu.red to pro

incorporation of towns in the

PERISHED IN A STORM.

iS—TheAntigonish, N. S., Mar. --------- 7^*» ___ ,
worst storm for years raged here yes- .ttw-.-------------------- -—

gus McDonald, a resident of Antig- ------
onish Harbor, about five miles from 
this town, on his way from town at 
beginning of the storm lost his way 
it is presumed on the Ice, and his 
lifeless body was found today a few 
hundred yards from the shore just op
posite his home. The deceased was in 
excellent health ftnd his untimely end 
is regretted by a host of friends.

Louisburg, March S—From an early 
hour yesterday morning this town 
was in the grip of an unprecedented 
blizzard. The wind blew at hurricane 
force and the snow-drift was terrible.

Captain Delaney, of the steamer 
Glencoe, says that yesterday’s gale 

the worst he ever experienced. At 
its worst the steamer was forcing her

North Sydney, March 10.-A series 
of railway collisions on the I. I • R. 
occurred on Friday night and Satur- 

which, fortunately, were 
with no fatal results. The

>cure
Province.

to vote for Ma>or and 
elections. At the 

certain 
the subject.

day, all of 
attended 
first to come

#)(•

WALL-PAPERSto grief was a freight 
train, which left the track near Glen- 

Friday night, delaying No.

t00
®®
®@garry on 

19 about an hour and a half.
The second,and what was a mirac

ulous escape for many passengers on 
the fast express, occurred at Christ
mas Island, when the accommodation 
train was

tax payers 
Councillors at town 

time

(

there was apresent 
amount 
The law was
terpreted, that poll tax payers 
not be registered but in some of the
7 .hev were put on the list and The accommodation

* , V ;v. in Others they were not ning from Sydney to Pqint Tupper, 
vo ’ „ DropoMd to taut them all had orders to go on the siding at
PU the same level, and , to enable Christmas Island, in order to allow 
them to vote. Another reason for the the express to pass. The accommoda- 
hanee was that under a,recent amend- tion was going in on the siding when 

ment ç[ the law, poll tax payers P'ere the express pulled out, the latter 
liable to be taxed up to *>, and crashing into the rear box car and 

*hev were required to van, demolishing both.
$3, and in For considerable distance No. 19 

that a poll tore up the track, and the passengers 
on both trains received more or less 
of a shaking up in addition to a bad 

The forward part of one engine 
also badly smashed, but luckily 
able to proceed on her way to 

Sydney after an hour and a half de
lay.

of confusion on
clear, when properly in- 

couki

0@00
®0

run into by the express.
which was run-

(•)(•)

Largest Variety 
Best - Patterns

00 00 
® ® 
0®

00was

way through the ice. 
The snow is the

tlôw 
in some
pay *6, and in others 
others $4. The result was

might now be required to 
man who w as

heaviest seen here ! 
since 1662. All trafic on the S. and V. j 
and work on the shipping pier has; 
been suspended, 
working to-day clearing the tracks of 
the S. &: L. and the streets. No mail 
has arrived here since Wednesday.

Lowest - Prices 
to be found in the county

| (Sxsxâx»<sx5xsx5)®<®®®®«<5x5x5<5t®<sxsxs>®®<5)«<5xsxsx2)®®®®®®®<sxsxs®®@<5) ®«<5>sxgx?<sxâxs;v-

Call and look over our samples.
We have a large number of sam

ple books for mailing to out-of- 
town shoppers.

0®
®0

tax payer Gangs of men are i
larger tax than a e)ie;

J®
•)®

0 ® 
0»
®f£ 
® (•

pay a
rated in the drdinary way.

read a second time ana 
committee on law

scare.
was

The bill 
referred to the

was
was

NINE PERSONS WERE INJURED.amendment s.

4THE LOCAL MARKET. Warren, Pa., Mar. 6.—Fast train j 
No. 33, on the Western New' York ■ r 
and Pennsylvania division of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad 
tonight between Irvington and 
place. The train plunged over 
foot embankment and nine persons 

injured, none fatally.

TWO FREIGHTS COLLIDED.
There has been a slight change in 

the market prices of variable products 
since the first of the year. Feeds are 

and high, and with the excep- 
meal have advanced $3.00 

wholesale. Flour remains

followed severalThe next accident 
hours later, when the incoming fast 
freight crashed 
special freight.

North Sydney Junction at a

was wrecked 
this 
a 25

1
into the rear of a 1,scarce

tion of corn
a ton at , _
steady. Pork by the carcass has been 

winter, bringing eight and 
ham and bacon ranging 

Butter

The accident occurred

*1
place called “Rabbits Siding,’ when a 
special freight was being shunted pre

fer a run westward.

® (•! 
00

0®

were

CARS LEFT THE RAILS.high this 
nine cents,
from sixteen to twenty cents, 
remains at twr>ty and twenty-two 
cents. Eggs made a sudden drop the 
beginnirv of this week, following a 
drop in the St. John market, where 
some oi our merchants have been sell- 

' them for thirty-two cents a dozen 
While the price here 

last week they arc now'

Thepnratory 
van on the freight was demolished, 
but oufside of a little damage to the

The train was running behind a ; 1
freight from Irvington to Warren, and ,
when threesqnarters of a mile from I €><•
Warren the freight ran on to a siding \ ' (•)(•

track, the accident amounted to noth
ing.

1to allow the passenger train to pass. 
After the freight 
the passenger 
the switch which is set from a tower 
about a quarter of a mile away. The ■ 
switch was not entirely closed and j 
(two cars were "thrown from the rails , 
and down an 
pond of waiter.

Y. M. C. A. EXHIBITION. was on the siding 
train started through iThat the interest of the citizens in 

of the town is not Drop us a postal and receive one by return mailing
by the case, 
thirty cents 

- bringing only twenty-two cents.
Following are the prices 

the staples:
Bggs, ........... •
Butter, ...........

the young men 
dead,
number that attended the Y. M. C. A. 
exhibition, last Monday night. The 
program which was a lengthy one was 
successfully carried out. The work 

free from the individualism

was
quite evident from thewas

cf some of
embankment into a

422c.
20—22c. * done was

g_qc / which is often a prominent feature in
such exhibitions. JOHN LOCKETT & SONCARD OF THANKS.

AFork by carcass, . 
Ham, by the lb, ..
Bacon, rolled, .........
Bacon, flat, ........
Cranberries, ,.........
Beef, roast, ...........
Beef, steak, ...........
Oats, bag, ................
Cornmeal, bag, ...
Bran, bag, ..............
Middlings, bag, .........
Cotton Seed, bag, ...

the late Rev. JohnThe family of 
Cameron wiria to convey through these 
columns, their grateful appreciation of 

kind expressions of sym-

16c. The call sthenic drill by thirty girls 
and boys was an example of the work 
of body building that is carried on 
every day. The racing, jumping, mat 
and box work, while lacking much of 
the fancy work done by many gym
nasts, was work that will fit man for 
the many places in life that call for 
men of physical ability and endur-

lfic.
20c.
10c. the many

pathy received by them in their re
cent bereavement.

12c.
14-15C. ssiasssass^^55c.

$1.45 
..a \$130 
1.40-1.46

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

®®
SX?1Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine, was completely cured 
of rheumatism after five years of suf
fering, by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

1.60.
TETTER, SALT RHEUMance. ___ ^

The relay race between the girls and 
boys was won by the former.

The volley ball match between the 
business men and young men was won 
by young men.

The affair closed by torch swinging 
which was appreciated by nil.

*jrsrissrjrg'ig
it is 4rid, will be taken May 1st. 
This is toe steamer which it a ex
pected will be put on toe 
summer between Port Wade and the 
States. East-port has been mentioned 
as the American terminus.

AND ECZEMA.

MonitorinAdvertisediseases for which Cham-These are
bexlain’s
It quickly allays the itching and 
smarting and soon effects a cure. 
Price, 25 cents. For sale by W. A.

flat»». PhB= B*

itheSalve is especially valuable.

A. COTE, Merchant. 
St. Isadore, Que., 12th May, 98.à
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BUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL • •

february Cash Clearance Sale• • • •
• • • •
• • • eMiss Allie Fleming, of Truro, is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fleming,
Bridgetown.

Miss Baskin, of St. John, will aftfvq 
on Saturday to take charge of Miss 
Chute’s millinery department.

Mrs. R. A. Crowe, who has been in 
ill health of late, is visiting her sister : g()me ^at snaps 
Mrs. James Crowe, at Annapolis. boya- overcoats at J. Harry Hicks.

Miss Lockett is having alterations 
made in her house which will convert 
it into two tenements with store and 
office, or two store*.

Mrs. Win. Tupper after spending the 
winter in Bridgetown at the home of 
Mrs. Enoch Dodge, has returned to 
her home in Tupperville. *

Mrs. Caroline Palmer, of Wihnot, 
whose husband recently died, will 
make her home with her daughter.
Mrs. Wm. Sprowl, Clarence.

Miss Bessie McMillan, Annapolis, 
passed through Bridfgfletown on Satur
day en route for Halifax, whore she 
will take a business course at the 
Maritime Business College.

Soc J. Harry Hicks' new hats. • •LiO. F. lodge has its regular mect- 
ingrnext Tuesday night.

• •
• • • •

See J. W. Beckwiill’s adv. this 
week.

• • • •
• • • •

-—ot• • • •attending the. The milliners 
* spring openings in St. John.

BTC • • • •! Remnants Remnants
Dro* Been», ttlrappmtt», Tlssmew. Prtw g«tio«, gun»®»*, *** ,lc’ Hc 

Fancy China and Glass war

arg°.“ r "FF&tss s&e ? ?Dishes, .SancejDishes, Porridge'.Dishes, Berry Dishes, Spoo y ..
Cups and Saucers, Shaving-mugs, etc. etc. ,

Any one piece well worth 15 cents, your choice ot any

^ pieces for only 25=

• • • •for SALE.—One yoke of working 
Apply to John H. Hicks. • • • •■%

• » • •oxen.
Let us watch now and see what our 

council will do for
• •• •

• • • •in men’s andnew mayor and 
good roads.

• •• •
• •• • 

• •i • •
• •• •J. W. Beckwith has ten tons of 

choice upland hay for sale for cash.
Sleighing disappeared the Rrst of 

of slush and
• •• •
• •• e I • • 

• •
The seasonth^week. 

nun has begun. We always pay the highest market 
eggs.—J ohn • •

m price for butter and 
Lockett &, Son.

• •ShafnrrCORRECTION.—Mr. L. D. 
was the nominee of Messrs Cann and 
Hoyt last week,

types made it appear.

11 • •
• •

For ten days only, we will sell a • 
Manitoba Flour at 85.00 per bbl. spot 
cash.—J. I. Foster,

not H. Rugglcs, as ::• • cents. ; jour • •
• •

is reported to be full of t • •The Bay
floating ice and the people living 
along the Bey shore are looking for 
milder weather as soon as the ice 
goes out.

• •FOR SALE.—Yoke 5 year old good 
Apply to William l*ig-

• •
working oxen, 
gott, Bridgetown, West. 25 per-cent off 25

disount during this • 2

• • 
• • 
• •

S
TO RENT,—Opposite Bank of Nova 

Scotia, a nice house, newly papered , 
and painted. Apply to Miss Lockett.

We hare just received a new lot of 
Teapots Burners, Wicks and Chimneys1 
ami twelve dozen tumblers.—R. Ship- 
ley.

• •Advertisers are again reminded that 
of advertising matter should 

into this office not later 
ublica-

e •
• • We will still continue to give the above 

mnnt.h, in the following lines viz;^

changes 
be handed 
than Monday’ noon, to assure n 
tion on Wednesday.

• •
• • 
• •CORBESPONDENCB • • 
• • • •

• Men’s Overcoats 
2 Boy’s

__ 2 Men’s S'iits
• 2 Boy s “ 2 Boy’s “
2 2 Ladies’ Wool & Cashmere Hose ; Men>s Reefers
2 2 Boy’s “ “ 2 Boy’s
2 • Children s J Men's Cans2 2 Fancy Knitted Wool Goods ; Op

2 2 y™ter Go,f-ts • Ladies’ Wrappers, Sleeves Lined * •
2 2 ^ s 75 cents Win bny $1.00 worth.

• •
• • Fur Goodsadult sewing We do not hold ourselves responsible 

for the opinions of our correspond
ents. ________ _____

churchSt. J ames a2 2 Ladies’ Underwear(Thursday) »f-
•:
2:
• *

circle meets tomorrow
from 2 to 5 at Mrs. Oliver

lot Dission s Buck Piiws;Another
2 • Men’s italso frames and blades separate, and 

at lowest prices.—R.
teemoon
Rnffee's. The junior circle in the cvmc- 
mg from 7 to 9 ot the rectory.

TEMPERANCE AGAIN. other goods
Sèiiploy. -V-' To the Editor of the Monitor.

correspondent at Annapolis, 
“Observor,” favors 

so strongly

i
Union BankTO LET.—Store in

occupied by H. *R. Mood}**. 
May 1st. Apply Union Bank

At a quarterly meeting oi -She 
Methodist church last week a call was | signing himself

Geo. F. Johnson, B. temperance legislation 
stationed ot Burlington, that 1 feel sum he will give his olieer- 

the invitation has fill support to the proposed improve
ments in our temperance laws. That 

1 the statutes now prevailing in P. E.
The Annapolis Roval Brass Band ! Island are greatly superior to all for- with your approval Come and be 

, T ‘ P1 - l-nd master Harry mcr systems tried in that province convinced. Lower than the lowest. 
£;;hTd played with Patten and seems ,o be cheerfully acknowledged Bridgetown Book Store. Mrs. F. Me- 

of the band

Your u
Block now 
occupancy 
of Halifax, Bridgetown, N. S.

Rev.given to 
now

Hants Co., and 
been accepted.

< A..

your patronage for will 
sure to meet

We solicit 
paper. Our prices will he

• •
• •

REMNANTS! REMNANTS! jj
you will doubtless remember

• •
• •

• •'»
• •
» •
» •• • some
5•

Cormack.Hi at thereof ' people.by all classes
inefficient inspect or* in 

places is a very probable supposition, 
and that there are occasional in
fractions of the new law is also quite 

This is the fate of all good

Perry/ and who
which furnished music for the Bndge-

was one
are FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 

acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds 
of small fruits; five acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and bams. Apply to 
*>. McColI, Upper Gitanvilfe.

• • 
• ». 
• ». 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• •

Be sure and ask to see them. as_
of the values offered hereto for. ......

•••**••• *T*•••••••••••...............••••••••••*

town exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. 
a num-

On Monday evening 
. Newcomb Marshall cubed ained 
» her of friends at their home in Clar- 

A very pleasant evening was 
and music which was

likely.
laws, including the law of Moses and 
the higher laws of Christ. Our business 
is simply to have the best laws and 

them out faith-

Telephone 30 
Buggies Block

• • Strong & Whitman'm • 
• • 
» • 
-» • 
pm •

ence.
spent in games 
much enjoyed by alL

• •
to endeavor to carry 
fully. The proposed enactments for 
Nova Scotia, bo far as wo can under
stand them, are the best we have ever 

people. Let us

CONCERT.—A good program Fas 
been provided for a concert in War
ren’s hall tomorrow evening, at 6 
o'clock. There will be vocal 
by Miss Gladys Reed and Mrs. W. A, ;

drama entitled “A

• •-
****•••••••••••••••••••
**«*•••*■••••••••••••••

I .eases••••••••••••••••••••••KAe»*****(****
Tee**#•••••••••••••*•••*•" J. Herbert Marshall, who has been

*1 Massachusetts some .months, re- had placed before our 
stand by them and endeavor to have 
them efficiently administered. Wo.hope 
to have Observer s” hearty co-opera
tion in this undertaking.

lirl-d home last week -with his bride. 
’ IfcieceDtion was hoH (or the happy Warren, a short 

Sewing Society,” and a number of 1 
readings. Ice cream and candy will be 
sold during intermission.
16 cents, in aid of church funds. Laee Curtains

Oil Cloth

the home of the groom’s 
nts, Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall 

Friday ini£ht, about fifty

uple at

AdmissionSOBRIETY.rtarencc, on
^ guests being present.

Only FOCR DAYS SORE st the ÎlKCÛtlittS
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE ef Mens 
end Boy* Clothing, Fnrnlehlng*, etc.

•ssïzzss "Mr*' on m water goods

REV. 1L O. ARMSTRONG LECTUBES.
Round Hill has a centenarian, Mr. 

V James ' G. Mack «Vhrated his one 
, hundredth birthday yesterday, and re

ceived the congratulations of a large 
of friends at the home of Mr.

School-boy, Be- 
from the Northwest and Oc-

Former Bridgetown 
turns
cupies .Bridgetown Pulpit.

Providencenumber
and Mrs. F. M. Amrstrong, where he 
resides. Mr. Mack was the father of 
the first wife of W. R. Calder of this

The school room of 
church was comfortably filled Friday 
evening to hear the Rev. R. O. Arm
strong’s lecture on "Possibilities. 
For more than an hour the lecturer 
held the .attention of his audience to 
a marked degree, while he spoke of 

possibilities from a moral, eaoial 
physical, political and spiritual,stand
point, illustrating his subject with 

incidents from the classics and 
The lecture showed much 

thought and study and was highly 
appreciated ÿy all present. Sunday 

Mr. Armstrong spoke from |

One only Child’s Fur

Coat.
Muffs and Collars 

! 35 cents each.
Flannelette Blankets 

$1.10 per. pair-
Flannelette Nighi-gowns 

and Skirts, extra quality,

S 20 percent oft Kiwoita Timekttt

DIED

ELLIOTT—At Lawrencetown, March 
13th, Murray Elliott, a®"d S3. itown. Linoleiins000000000-3000000000000 |advertised for last Satur- 

the river, did
The races

. dav to take place on 
» not materialize and much disappoint

ment was felt, as a lntge crowd of 
outsiders had gathered in town to 
witness the sport. Some of the local 
horses did a little -speeding, but 
nothing to gratify the expectations of 
the crowd.

Hf,w Goods 

Hatui^b’s I^kmedtes

our

. X
history- 0 !8

Nature’s Remedies
in 25, 50 & $100 sices

evening
Rev. Mr. Langille’s pulpit to a large 
audience. The reverend gentleman is a 

fluent speaker, a bright 
a young man of much 

We have no doubt he will

7
§Euthymol Tooth Powdcr-25c 5 NEW GOODS

Parke, Davis & Co,s newpse- g ^ D).^%

parat.on, _ ^ „ g Ginghams, Prints, Shirt
Frost,line-f .r hands and face 0 Qingham8f French Delaine,

0 argC 3 0 Cambrics, Laces for Spring
0 Pocket Adhesive Piaster 9 |

yard, 1 inch wide, 10c X s dewing.
’9 Fruitatives, “Fruit J.iver Tab- 
O lets,”—50c or six for $2.50

Municipal CouncilThe West Hants 
enjoys the unique dieijnetior. of hav
ing a woman among its officers. Miss 
Clara McLellan, Collector of Rates for 

is filling her difficult posi- 
with the utmost credit to herself 

to the council. She

ready and 
scholar, aild We call your attention to the above 

Our values are unsurpassed.

Our patterns in Lace Curtains
promise.
make a mark for himself in the West, 
his chosen home, that will be a credit 
to his native province. About twenty 

Mr. Armstrong attended the 
and was a class

the neatest and best wca. Brooklyn 
W tion

and satisfaction 
has established the reputation of be
ing the beet collector on the list.

A bill to give the ballot to women 
null be the first private members' bill 
to be introduced into tile British Par

liament this session.

are
0

/ years ago 
Bridgetown school,

of .Rev. A. N. Marshall, of Mel-
have ever shown. PRICES RANGE FROM8 1 ■mate

bourne, Australia, and Rev. A. H. C. 
Morse, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Geo. Davies 25 cents to $5 25

Catarrhozone
i 25c 50c & $1.00 sizes. 

Seretal—in $1.00 size.
Virgin Oil of Pine— 50c size.

• •
* The Empire Liniment Co., Ltd. •
, .Bridgetown, N. S. •
* This is to certify that 1 have •
* used

^ This Way For FurnitureBooth, of the (SalvationGeneral
Army, sailed the other day from Lon- 
don $or New York from which city he 

tipi will dome to Canada.
W this aged and enthusiastic worker wilf 

sail for Japan, where he hopes to .ob- 
the Emperor.

On April 1st Halifax & South Western Railway J. H. HICKS & SON.»
EMPIRE LINIMENT

Time Table 
January, 9th 1907 j Mon. & Fr 

Read up

. Accom
Q ! Mon. *Fri.

Read down
» in my stables and find it has » 
» no equal for Horse Distemper. I • 
» have just ueed it on a valuable » 
» beast with wonderful results, 
e AVARJ) L. ANDERSON.
» Bridgetown, SFeb. 20, 1907.

tain am interview with
Booth is almost 78 years of 
will be in the middle of the 

when his birthday

StationsQueen St. 
Phm. B.,

Royal Pharmacy, 
l W. A. WARREN,
• O&000«<»t>00000000c>00«00 I

General, 
age. He 1610

15.37
15.21
14.55
14.40
14.24

Del4.00

Mldd'et >n 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Kami ale 
Port Wade

11.40dep
12.08
12.24
12.50
1305

comesocean
around. From Japan he will go to 
to China, by July he expects to be in 

take up another 
tour through the British

Bridgetown, N. S-Queen St.»
England again to 
automobile 13 21

IF YOU WISH jANY ASSISTANCE IN 13.45 Ar Rubbers! Rubbers!Isles,

Connection* at Middleton 
with all points on H. & 8. W. 

| Ry. and D. A. Ry.

G. Langley had a very narrow 
Friday while driving his nun or Euns run houseescape qji

fast trotter on the river ice. In some 
he lost control of his horse and Everything: In the 

shape of Rubbers
A LARGE STOCK O/V

F. CROSKILL, Agentway
the animal veering towards the ri\ er 
bank plunged through the floating ice 

the edge, throwing Mr. Langley 
from, the sleigh into the water. Mr.

rescued as soon as by-

Bridgetown.
2or if you want to

HANDBuildings CASTOR IA
u For Infants and Children.

on

Improve Your Farm or
apply to roe for funds on easy terms.

"E. A. COCHRANfty was
5rs could reach him, having ex- 
Ld a bad shock from his icy 
a^d a wrenched shoulder. Some 

difficulty was experienced in getting 
out the horse, ,but the animal was 
finally extricated without further j 
damage than a few scratches.

sti The Kind You Haia Always Bought
Rubbers ! Rubbérs !

pci
bA F. W. HARRIS Bears the

Signature of
Canada Loan Company’s Agent, Annapolis Boyal.
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KINGSTON AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE»■» a».-» -• J .-. .. * •• ; ;• a Commercial♦ » «jwif!*»► •
certain, that Kingston 

whart scale and
Ferdinand F. French, of Boston, has able,, in fact 

received the following letter from A. *dll b® rebuilt, but on
when it will be completely restored 
will depend largely on the decision of 
the insurance companies, and whether 

to obtain Imperial assistance. 
Wc are endeavoring to obtain the lat-

4» »
63 & Rapid changes of temperature are hard 

on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—-the canvasser spending an 
hear or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind—-know the 
difficulty of avoiding told.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

h w31 help you to avoid taking cold.

H. Bowie)-, manager of the branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Kingston. 
This letter throws some further light 
on the seriousness of the situation 
after the earthquake.

“The duet is beginning- to settle and 
wc can see things more in their 
mal light, albeit the 
improve. From what people tell 
who have arrived here since the disas- 
scr 1 am perfectly sure that no per
son who has not visited. the

Legal & Society
Printing

s ©

%wc are

1er.
< “Personally the writer excaped with

out injury or lew to himself, family 
immediate connection, al-

nor- 
view does not or any

though with many others we shared 
some very narrow escapes. Our office
building, in which were some nineteen • a i
people, was completely demolished Jt jMUPJlX© vS 
and subsequently bunted by fire. The 
safety of the inmates, however, was 
due to the facte that the walls fell 
out instead of in. After the shock all

Zme

1
scene can

grasp the absolute demolition and 
completeness of the 
wrought to about ninety per- cent, of 
the business area of this city. It is 
one of the occasions where the

V

Circulars
Fosters & Dodgers 

Billheads
Statements

destruction m
t i

books, cash, etc., were put in our 
strong room, so that they escaped the 
subsequent fire. We are now comfort
ably established in an office outside of 
the burned area, constructed by Nor
thern workmen; in fact, it is largely 
Yankee ready-made, but none the 
worse for that.

paper capacity for exaggeration fails 
them, 
ridiculous

n»“S*' "7Ï
although many absurd and 

stories were put in print, 
none of the accounts exceeded the re
alization

mALL DRUOOiSTSl SOo. AND II.OO.

of the havoc wrought to 
HWrli -M nr* , 1,.|. , . Property and life. It may, however, be
was the matter wid your eye?’’ ca e°’ *° a certain extent, a rich

“He said there was some furrin sub- man’s disafrU‘r- for whereas the hum- 
stance in it.” canc of 1903 destroyed to a great ex-

“Shure!” exclaimed the old wo- *w<t.the growing crops and income of 
man with an I-told-you-so air; “now ‘hp i8,and for » considerable period, 
maybe ye’ll kape away from tliim I tl,ia caRP th<' loss <a|ls on a few in- 
E)-ctalian boys!” dividuals, comprising the merchant

class, and the earning power of the 
island is quite untouched. It is prob-

iOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO i“My residence was rendered unin
habitable and a considerable portion School Reports 

Magistrates Blanks 
Summons

Subpoenae 
Bank Forms

Joker's Corner of my furniture damaged, but we con
sider this a trifling loss compared 
with that which many have suffered, 
and

;0<>CKX><><>00000<><K>0<><>(>000

NOT TO HER TASTE. building bungalowW'e are now 
quarters, which we anticipate makin 
both earthquake and hurricane proof.”

1
A charitable woman of Washington

who
POLITENESS PAYS.

hearing that a young girl, 
was in poor circumstances, was con
valescing from a dangerous illness, 
sent out of the goodness of her heart 
some expensive California grapes and

“Politeness,” said Senator Gallinger 
in the hope of stilling a rat Iter acri
monious argument in Concord, “al
ways pays.”

His flushed listeners looked up at

Railway Scheme of MacKenzie and Mann.
v

An Ottawa despatch to the Sydney road to the City of Quebec. Here they 
Record says: Not to be outdone by ! will cross the St. Lawrence by the 

I the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., the ! Quebec bridge, now under construction 
girl, where the mother received her in I “Politeness always pays. Two little ' Canadian Northern Railway is 

that appeared to the donor 1 eirls 1 know WPTV before a plate ”'lth 8 new schCT”c
not indicative of much gratitude. I containing two bunches of grapes- la"‘1P «’«board.

A few days thereafter the charitable °"c 8 very large and tempting and Thp vnnadian Northern. of which Cape Breton.
“How did vour i Perfect bunch, the other email and Mrh”nz,p and Mann arc the principal

daughter like the grapes aud pears?’j hard and green. The two little girls ”wncrs- ilavp now m oi*-ration a line
she asked. ' I looked at the two bunches for a space j from 1 ort Arthur to Edmurtton. They They already have the western sys-

“Oh, pretty well,” was the reluctant in silencf- Then the polite child said: arp also building a line from Toronto t,TO iu opPrati„n and they are anxious 
reply. 1* oo gv*edyV ^ * 1 ° a Point on ^orgian Bay with the to taUe up thc pressai to build way

“Did she eat them all?” ‘No,’ thc other answered, T’s not in^*inf1®n ° UI *n£ n^on£ the north . systems east and west through Halifax
“Oh, yes; she got away with ’em. û bit gweedy.’ 'thur^ ° Û^C uPmor *0 *ort -^rv and Guysboro counties, and by the

But she’s a good deal like me; she* “ ‘Then,’ said the first, ‘oo choose.’ * ,southern route to Sydney’ and Louis-
likes something nice and tasty—like 
canned coin.”

pears.
The charitably disposed lady herself ' Wrm in inquiry, and ht- srtiIed and re

took the fruit to the home of the * P^ted: *Letter Heads 
Note Heads

out from that point to Halifax, there to 
to reach the At- ! connect with the railway systems east 

I and west throughout Nova Scotia and
a manner

woman again called. BVILD LINES IN EAST. Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Shipping Tags m
i 0i ; burg.TRAINS FOR HALIFAX.

They have also in contemplation a 
line from Sudbury’ to Ottawa, thence through train from Sydney or Halifax 
to Hawkesbury, Ont., from which to Ecÿnonton 
point they now own and operate a*%>oi&t^

Until recently there was a partner
ship existing between two darky black
smiths in an Alabama town. The dis
solution of this association was made 

notice nailed upon the 
door of the smithy, which notice ran 
as follows:

“The kopardnership heretofore re
sisting between me and Mosc Jenkins 
is hereby resolved. All persons owing 
the firm will eettiel with me, and all 
persons that the finn owes to will 
settel with Hose.”

| With this arrangement completed the 
J Canadian Northern will start a

r
TREATMENT OF juvenile delinquent shall approximate 

as nearly as may be 
should be given by its parente, and 
that as far as practicable every ju

venile delinquent shall be treated, net 
as a criminal, but as a misdirected 
and misguided child, and one needing 
aid, encouragement, help and assist
ance.”

ONLY OBSTACLE REMOVE*}.
tL —I I i

The dear giçl was entertaining the' known by a 
nine dollar per week clerk in the 
front parlor.

“For the last six weeks,” she said, 
lived on brown bread and

JUVENILE OFFENDERS. that which
and subsequently to a 

on the Pacific Coasrt. Legislation amending the existing 
provisions for the 
men? of juvenile offenders is soon to 
be introduced into the House of Com
mons.

trial and treat-

ir !SHORT LOBSTERS COMPANY.“1 have FROM NOVA ACOTIA. The present act has proved very 
practice and the new

■water to improve my ecmaplexion.”
“Indeed!” he exclaimed. “And how 

long do you expect to keep it up?”
“Oh, indefinitely!” she replied.
“That being the case,” said the 

young man, “let’s get married.”— 
Chicago News.

Curious ’bout my Vncle .Tim—

' ^SSHi mA Newport, inadequate in
bill, which embodies many marked re- pr_ Grentell, whose heroic work in 
forms, should have the warm support Labrador is worthy of all praise, is 

of every Canadian interested in the now seeking to introduce the reindeer 
reform of wayward children. in,° ‘hat county He wishes to *-

. , . T. Ai, t cure a herd of fifty at a cost of one
As summarized by The Ottawa Jour- hundred doUars each. Labrador is full

. of the moss on which the reindeer 
feeds, and these animals would furnish 
food, clothing and means of transpor
tation to the natives of this country. 
A supply of milk is also needed for 
the poor little half starved babies in 
that bleak wilderness. From the rein
deer this
Several persons in the United States 
have, each subscribed one hundred dol
lars the cost on one reindeer.—News.

Rhode Island, paper 
contains the following: When the Nova 
Scotia lobsters

Trouble kind o’ clung to him, 
Had almost every kind there is 

arrived last week the From the mumps to rheumatiz; 
lobster police found more short ones But he says he don’t complain 
than they remember in any previous ’Bout the bother nor the pain; 
shipment. There were 57 cases, con- j Says that trouble’s got to be 
taining 9,975 pounds of lobsters, left Kind o’ sort o’ company, 
here and at Tiverton, and the number!

1» f i *,
9»

Little Johnnie, baring in his pos
session a couple of bantam hens,

CONTAGIOUS. ^i0h laH VCTy. SmaUrCggS' ;“ddCn,y
__-_-ie ■ hit upon a plan. Going the next

An Irish lad on the east ride was ‘° ** run’ J,ohnnie’8
obliged recently to seek treatment at fatkpr "'as SUIPnspd to find an os- 
a dispensary. On his return home tnch *86 trod to °«e of the beams, 
from the first Treatment he was met j aad.abov« * 8 card, with the words: 
by this inquiry from his mother: I "K“P >’OUT eye on this and do your

“An’ what did the docther man say ^ hert.

nal the proposed bill is founded upon 
three basic principles:

1. That children are not criminals in 
the sense that adults are, and should 
be treated as children even when they 
break the law. As the law holds that 
a child cannot deal with its property 
or enter into a valid contract, so the 
law should 
commit 
that an adult can.

2. That the best mode of dealing 
with juvenile delinquents is by en
deavoring to reform them in their own 
homes or in foster homes, through 
probation officers.

3. That adults should be held crimi
nally liable for causing delinquency in 
children.

Another

►4-
Says that he kin alius find 
Subjects to divert his mind;
Never feels the slightest doubt 
As to what he’ll talk about; 
Remedies must be applied 

"i An’ that keeps him occupied,
short lobsters set loose than he had a,rt ,!° bad’ sayS he;
over seen before. Asking what would Kmd ° SOrt ° COmpany’ 

happen to the released fish, he was 
told that practically every one

of short lobsters taken, out and re
leased was 2,196. One of the lobsters 
officials of Massachusetts was in town 
when the local shipment was sorted

-
TTl

out and something like 1,500 short 
lobsters were released. would be furnished.

hold that a child cannot 
a crime to the same extent

HIS DAD’S KNOWLEDGE.0r. Sitcom's Brest Tonic I 
mi Disease Destroyer 1 4‘Did you tell your teacher that I 

! helped you with your lessons, Sidney?’ 
“Yes, father.”

North Sydney is to have a candy 
would factory, of which Boston parties arc 

live and add to the local supply of the promoters. A site has been bought 
lobsters, and that the importation of and operations will be begun 
Nova Scotia lobsters is adding mater
ially to the supply in local waters.

The greatest praise is given to 
Prince Henry of thc Netherlands and 
the brave sailors, who manned, the life 
boat, in their repeated attempts to 
row through big seas and save sur- 
Berlin, wrecked at the Hook of Hol- 
ivors from the wreck of the S. S. 

'land. The wreck was on the most dan
gerous part of the exposed coast of 
Holland, and with the whole sweep of 
the North Sea terrific 
dashed against thc ill-fated steamer. 
It required men with brave hearts 
and stout sinewy muscles to take a 

i seat in a life boat and face seas, al
most mountains high, that threatened 
so swamp them every moment.

RSYCHINE “And what did he say?” 
“He at once.said he wouldn't keep me in 

to-day, ’cos it didn’t seem fair that I 
should suffer for your Ignorance.”

■ All kinds of high class confectionery 
will be manufactured, and retail

[ (PMONOUNCCD SMtESN)

Used In Thousand; 
of Homes in Canadi
THOSE WHO don’t know what Peyjchi 

is and what it does are asking about ; 
TH08K WHO do know what Psyrhi- 

is and what it does are using it. 'i hr 
regard it as their best physician at. 
friend.

THOSE WHO nee it are being quirk!
permanently cured of all forms 

| throat, chest, lung and 8 to mar 
troubles. It is a scientific prepa- 

I tion, destroying all disease germs in t 
blood and system. It is a wonder: 
tonic and system building remedy, v 
is a certain cure for 

COUGHS,
LA GRIPPE,
Colds, a 
Pneumonia,
•renchitis,
Catarrh,
Weal Voice,
Sleeplessness,
Nervousness,
Malaria,
Anaemia,

>
stores opened at Sydney, Glace Bay, 
Sydney Mines and North Sydney. , 

The son of Mrs. Eddy (thc Chris
tian Scientist) has entered a suit to 
protect his mother, whom he believes

but her
Let me sellyoaa friends declare that she is in no way 

1 affected. An accounting is demanded.

As small Tommy was about to 
climb into his chair at 
the dinner table his mother 
said — “Are your bands clean 
dear?” “Course they are,” answered 
Tommy. “If you don’t believe it look 
at the towel.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA. feature of the bill is the 

that children’s cas,Srecognition 
should, where possible, be dealt with 
by one man as judge, in each locality, 
who should be chosen for his suitabil-

is mentally incompetent. waves were

*
u , CHATHAM 

Incubator
make a specialty of 

Another is that children 
incarceration or restraint is 

should be held in detention

ity, and should 
the work, 
when

The drill Sergeant Cafter worrying 
Nesbit-t for two hours)—‘Right about 
face.’

Nesbitt
‘Thankful I’m right about something 
at last.’

and MANY NEW RAILWAYS. V

The C. P. R. has a party oi cn- 
g,neers engaged in surveying the Dirt 
Hill country in Saskatchewan, for the 
laying of a branch from Wvybum west, 

i which will not only

necessary,
homes or private homes arranged for 
by Children's Aid Societies, as is now 
the law in Ontario under a provincial 
statute; and that when as a last re
sort something more than probatio 

the industrial

(perfectly immovable)— On Time
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablet*. Druggist* refund money if it 
fail* to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.
W. W.
Store.

BBAjr Do you know there is big 
money in raising poultry? 

BBf \ Do you know my incu- 
bator will pay you a big- 

■n ger profit than any 
other thing you can 
have on your place ?

I V Well these things are 
true. Thousands of people all 

WY over Canada have proved it 
V/ every year for the last five years.

I want to auote you a price 
r °n my Chatham Incubator,— 

®°ld ON TIME and on a 5-year 
■L guarantee. I want to send you 

my Chatham book. This incu- 
bator book is free—VW send it 

yyj to you for just a postal card.
am It tells you how to make money out of 
V chickens.

Bronchial Coughs 
Chills and Fevet 
Difficult Breathh 
General WeaUne; 
Female Troubles 
FicKle Appetite, 
Hemorrhages, 
Night Sweats, 
Consumption, 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach.
All these diseases are serious in then' 

selves, and if not promptly caved in t 
early stages are the certain forerunners n 
Consumption in its most terrible for:» 
Plsychine conquers and cures Consnrn; 
tion, but it is much easier and safer t. 
'prevent its development by using IV: 
chine. Here is a sample of thousand, o 
voluntary and unsolicited étalements fr ,» 
all over Canada :

shorten the dis-GENERAL NEWS. Vi tance between Winnipeg and Leth
bridge, and give freight access to the 
coal mines of Alberta, but will

becomes
school and not the jail or penitentiary 
should be that resort.

necessary,
Mrs. Patrick Daley, of Cleveland,

Dhio, have given birth to five children 
in one year. One boy and girl, twins 

born January 10 of this year, arc 
alive and making lots of noise, though 
neither of them weighed over three 
pounds. Triplets came to the Daley 
home on Jan. 5, 1906. All were boys. 
One lived a day, another a week and 
a third tfcree months. The twins came 
January 10, 1907. Now there are six 
children in the Daley family.

Wade, and Bear River Drugopen
up a splendid stretch of country for 
settlement. It is expected that this 

j line will be commenced 
spring makes railway construction 
possible.

contemplates that the de-The act
tails of the system, establishment ofas soon as the Your Doctorcourts, provision for the appointment 

of probation officers, etc., should be 
left to the provinces, and that the 
act should not go into force in any 

j province until the necessary machinery

!

IÉÉ* Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

Amongst the other C. P. R. works 
which will be started in the spring are 
the following branches: The Toulon

1 line; a line from Pleasant Hills to con- ^as keen prori cd.
The keynote is struck and it^ pur

pose made plain by the preamble and 
by section 27. The introductory recital 
of the act reads as follows:

nvet with the Wetaskiwin branch; the 
branch from Weybura to Stoughton; a 
line fifty miles north from Moosejaw; 
a line from Bredenbury to Esterhazy, 
and another to connect Sheho with the 
Pleasant Hills branch. /

Chatham Incubators and Brooders

sa s» 
fiKSkSak”" kr,i,e eK DDt

Will you write for my book to-day? 
say on a postal “Please send me 
Incubator Book”—that's all. 
Address me personally.

Timothy Collins, aged 111 years, 
the oldest man in Canada, and prob
ably the oldest on the continent, is 
dead at his home on Chomody street, 

Montreal. The immediate cause of his 
was pneumonia, contracted 

some weeks ago.

“Whereas it is inexpedient that 
youthful offenders should be classed or 
dealt with as ordinary criminals, the 
welfare of the community demanding

A

Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited :
Gentlemen,—I /eel it iny duty to 

of the remarkable cure affected bv vnt 
Oxomulsion. which have come

•Jadvise v<> 
ir ’’ vehl •

. . under mpersonal observation. Three men. well known • 
■ne. Albert Townsend, Hazel Hipson and 
McKay, all of Shelburne County, were pr 
» tranced bjr the best medical men to hav. 
eoneumption, and to be incurable and hewnd rh reach of medical 
Oxomulsioi

From Brockville, Ont., it is reported
that a party of five surveyors, work- , , , .. . ,
ing on the proposed new line of the tiiat the>7 should on .thf contrary be 
Glrand Trunk, between Kingston and guarded against association with crime 
Ottawa, reached Portland yesterday I and criminals, and should be subject- 
and immediately comme»ced the work to such wise care, treatment and

«° **
Rideau at Newboro. (evil tendencies and to strengthen there

Another party of surveyors, in the better instincts.” 
employ of the Canadian Northern, a And Sec. 27 reads: 
line of which is proposed from To
ronto to Montreal, have been making 
their headquarters at Newboro for 
some weeks and working east 
there.

Manson Campbell
President

death

NOTE-1 cany t- , 
large stocks and 
ship promptly 
from branch

aid. They u«ed Psvchinc m; • 
lion and they are now in good hentfh.

I feel it a duty 1 owe to suffering humaniM- » 
•Ute these facts for the benefit of other >nffm- 
from this terrible disease.

Doukhobors near York ton, Saskat
chewan, refused to pay taxes, and at
tacked with pitchforks the officers 
who levied on their goods and chat
tels. The determination to evade taxes 
is one of the evidences of an advanced 
state of civilization. Some use the 

•some move out to

houses at Cal- 
gnry,Attm.;Mon-gss

1 Ski*’factory at Chat*

#very trnlv. 
LKANDÉR McKRNZIF. J.P 

Green Harbor, N •
Peychine, pronounced Pi-keen, is I »

■ale at all up4o-date dealers. If yom 
druggist or general store cannot supply 
you, write Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 pitchfork, and 
Xing Street West, Toronto. Rothesay.

A

SHILOH ,V“27. This Act shall be liberally con
strued to the end that its purpose 

from may be carried out, to wit: That thu 
care and custody and discipline of a

ham.
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not so much to prevent‘disease as to As usual, at the start of the season 
render the child sweet and attractive, there are several radical departures 
If frequent washing did not improve from accepted styles that are tried, as 
the growth of the hair (which it cer- it were, tentatively, and accordingly 
tninly does), and therefore claim at- as they are met with favor or other- 
tention on hygienic grounds, it would wise their future career is settled, 
still add quite as much, or more, to One of the prettiest of the recent in- , 
a child*» attractiveness ns washing of novations in this line is a smart 
the body, and hence become of high- sailor shape, one of those saucerbrim- ; 
est importance from the purely aes- med affairs, in white chip, provided 
thvtic point of' view. with a bandeau of goodly depth. The :

The notion entertained by some novelty consists in the fact that the 
mothers that delicate children are n- steepest part of the bandeau is in the 
able to take cold from having the front instead of at the back as here- 
sealp carefully washed
foundation. Once a week the head j the face 
should be thoroughly shampooed with 
soap and warm water. A pure article 
of enstilo soup is easily obtained of 
any good apothecary, and can safely 
be recommended, although it may be
added that the evil effects of using or- j white this being repeated 
dinary toilet soaps are rarely/ if ev< r. ' trimming around the crown where the 1 
met with outside of certain advertise- ^ strands of black and white ribbon are !

i mixed, and the loops and ends that 
• Frequent and thorough brushing of decorate the back being composed 

the Imir is extremely desirable. It not | equally of white satin and black vel- 
only improve» temporarily the appear- vet ribbons, 
nnce of a child, but tends at the 
same time to keep the scalp *M tl 
healthy condition. It stimulait s the 
growth of the liuitv and prevents ii 
from becoming dry and harsh. fare 
should be exercised in selecting a 
thick, soft brush, and due attention
bo paid to tho manner' in which it is som<1 motherless child to be made 
used. There is a right way and aj particu|llr|y glad f(>r th(, aaUc her 
wrong way of' doing many things, 
and in hair brushing the latter is too 
frequently employed.. The mother or 

who assumes this important 
plenty of time, and

9

CASTORIA
V
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\
,i For Infants and Children.I «> X'Ai MHTOBAHASD The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

\ t
st
7/ /Z ÀVcgetablePreparationlfaf As

simila ting IhsTocdandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

is without tofore; the brim turned up sharply off
the bandeau covered 

with a huge rosette bow of white mes- 
saline ribbon, some of the edges bring 
deftly wired to hold the shape. Wired j 
ends of black velvet ribbon are caught j 
into a chou and

xr H and

% ! |«B est *Bread in the WorldA

Promote s Digestion.Cheerful- 
ness and Res t.Contai ns neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

posed beside the j 
in the r

is none too good for the man 
who needs daily vim and vigor. of

PURITY FLOUR monts.
A*tsw of Old Lr SAMUEL PfTCHER 

Pumpkin SuJ>“
ALx. Senna *
RtfuU* Suât -
Anise Sied •

is the most health-giving, vitalizing Bread Flour ever 
produced by modern milling methods from selected 
Western Canada Hard Wheat. Besides, it is

Absolutely Dependable In the Baking
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Winnipeg, Coderfch end Brandon

Int

* KEEPING THE ANNIVERSARY.
e

UseMany a bereaved nitithf-r has been 
helped through the agonizing memo
ries of birth-dny and other anniver
saries by giving a little thoughtful 
planning to the day, seeking out

Sold Everywhere In 
The Greet Dominion A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r For Over 

Thirty Years
what would have seemed to an out
sider extremely silly things. Some
times we laughed simply ^ecause there 
was nothing to say, and the effort to 
think of something increased our 
merriment.

Within a few weeks there was a 
notable improvtment in the health of 
the family. This was particularly ob
servable in one of 
timid youngster who was pale, thin, 
exceedingly nervous, sensitive and 
and irritable, and had given the fam
ily no end of uneasiness lest she were 
going into a decline. She ate literal^ 
ly nothing at the table, but seemed 
possessed of a mania to fty into the 
kitchen and pick up what she could 
find there.

The doctor’s talks set me to think
ing, and without exciting her sus
picions, I got her to speak of her ap
petite, and why she liked things bet
ter when she picked them up between 
meals. She said they didn't lump in 
her throat every time she tried to 
eat; but that when she took them- in 
her hands and ran outdoors to eat 
them, she felt better, for she was 
hungry almost all the time.

This was a text for a most valu
able lesson, and is one that every 
parent and nurse or caretaker of chil
dren ought to understand. I have 

number of little ones, since

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YQBJK-
vanished darling. In reading thoown

annual reports of orphan asylums or j 
other charitable institutions one oftenHouseholdA

CASTORIAnurse
duty must take 
give her undivided attention to it. If 
the operation be performed hastily or 
carelessly the child soon learns to 
dread it; while, on the other hand, if 
it is always, associated with a few 
pleasant words,, a. short iairy tale, or 
something of the kind, the o|M*ration 
will give pleasure to both of the par- 
tiv< concerned, and the beneficial re-

sees acknowledgment made of a spec-, 
ial ‘treat’ for the children given in 

of some small ‘Johnny,’ or 
safe in the country whereEFFECT OF PLEASANT

TABLti TALK
memory 
•Nellie.’
tkev ’hunger no more, neither thirst ; 
any more.’

We
Josephine on her birthday,’ said one 
mother to a friend, ‘and give it to

4L EXACT COPY OF WRAPPCB.

/ the children. •••HNf. w=w vmm errr.

doll foralways dress ato be the custom in our 
house to talk over during, meal time, 
whatever disagreeable things had oc
curred at any time preceding. I don’t 
know just how it came about but we 
fell into the habit and kept it up as 
a great many people do such things, 
probably because it had never enter
ed our minds 
very foolish thing, 
had as a guest an old 
whom we were very fond» He was soon 
entirely one of 
thought of changing our manners, so 
the usual discussions went on.

One morning something especially

It used

some other child.*
Josephine went to the Lover of lit

tle children years ago, but to-day 
she seems a sweet and blessed pos
session to the brothers and sisters 
who have no real knowledge of her 
little face except from cherished pic
tures.—^‘ Congregationalism ’

E Record Buswess Six months’
suits will soon become apparent.

FOR
DEVELOPING health Ok manufacturers’ DfeAND HAPPINESS*

that we were doing a Growing boys and girls do not al- 
appreriate that it is while they 

they are forming

One summer we 
doctor of ways

that Basiiess First Six Months, MM, $5,32J,4tf

4,724,554

an- growing 
their figures for life. Drooping the 
head as one walks, standing unevenly, 
so one hip sinks more than the other 
—all these defects, easily corrected 
now, will be five limes as hard in five 

twenty-five times as hard

KISSING THE BABY.
us that we never m,44 44 44

1 witnessed on the street, a few days 
little scene that set -me think-

1

increase fer six mués
For rates and plans apply to

The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provines 
St. John, N.^B. 1

or O. P. COUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS. 
Middleton, N S., July 1906.

$ M4,945
ing. A nurse maid was wheeling a per
ambulator in which was a baby, per-^ ^irritating had happened, and the 

T^khole family was in a state of fer

ment. The breakfast had been a very 
uncdknfortable meal, and one or two 
members of the household had left the 
table with scarcely a mouthful of food 

afterward the doctor

years and 
in ten years. A graceful easy, carriage 
and an erect straight figure are worth 
striving for. To practice correct walk
ing, start out right. To get into a 
good habit, just before you leave the 
house, walk up 
that your toes, ebes*t and nose touch 
it at the same time. Th«*n, in that at-

when two ladieshaps a year old,
«topped her.

“Is this Mrs. 
asked, and then, a second later:

“You dear little thing! I must kiss

*s baby?” one

hour or so
»k occasion to give me a bit of a 

lecture. He explained in the simplest 
• possible fashion the effect of agitation 
% 00 the digestion, and questioned the

wisdom of ever permitting unpleasant 
topics to be discussed at meals. He 
told me to observe particularly what 
my own sensations were if anything 
startling occurred just after 
taken food. We had been a family of

you.”
She was about to 

when the maid interposed.
“Mrs. -------- has given me orders-

that no one is to kiss Baby Helen 
when she is outdoors,” she said.

The lady drew back indignantly.
“You may be sure,*’ she said,, with 

a stare of haughty surprise, “that I 
shall not fail to report your impertin
ence to Mrs. ------- ,” and
on. The little maid looked after her 
with a troubled face, and a*4 1 passed 
the perambulator I could not help 
saying:

“1 am sure
glad to know how carefully you carry! 
out her orders. It is very hurtful for 
a baby to be kissed so much by 
strangers.”
“Yes, ma’am,” she replied. “This; 

cold weather, it chaps her little lips. • 
and that lady had a cold-blister on I
her lip, anyway, and Mrs. -------
wouldn’t kiss Roby herself if she had

À to the wall attd^ see
kiss tlie babyasked a

that time why they enjoy eating be
tween meals, 
the truth, it was that they were so 
continually reproved at the table, 
that thvir pleasure in eating was 
spoiled, or that everybody was so 

that they really could not eat 
with any comfort, and almost with
out exception they spoke of their food 
choking them. Without knowing the 
reason why, their nerves were so up
set that they had the lump in their 
throats, a condition which makes 
eating almost impossible, 
medicine in the world for that lump

and if 1 could get at DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

titude walk away. Keep your head up 
and your chest up and out, and your 
back and shoulders will fall into

place. A good way totheir proper 
walk is us if you were trying to look 
over the top of an imaginary carriage 

This will keep

—AMD—

Steamship Linescross
I had

1 \just in front of you. 
your head raised and your chest for
ward. Don’t think these things are of

she swept / St. John via Diftbyt
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after MARCH 1, 1907, tlia 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday; 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. m.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 6.10 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a m.

Midland Division-
Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind- 

daily, (except Sundavi for Truro at 7.30 
a.m. and 6.50 p.m.. and from Truro for Windsor 
at_6.4oa.rn. and 3-35p m.. connecting 
with trains of toe intercolonial Railway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

dyspeptics—nothing serious, but al
ways with what we call weak 
stomachs.

On the doctor's advice we made a 
hard and fast rule that under no 
circumstances should anything un
pleasant be brought up at the table. 
Nothing short of a cyclone or a fatal 
accident to man or beast was suffi
cient excuse for breaking this rule. 
In place of unpleasant topics we all 
by a sort of private understanding 
tried to have something funny or in
teresting to say when we came to 
the table. If we failed to find any
thing worthy of comment, which oc
curred on several occasions, the 
ludicrousnass of the situation struck 
ns so forcibly that we gave way to 
outbursts of mirth, and a number of 
times we found ourselves giggling at

no account. They add to your health 
and attractiveness—two valuable, 
things. /I tfp.

\ lYFFCK/BT y

/ Increase the selling 
pow er of your Ad 1 y 
using a good illus- Mw 

tration. Write us

*
Baby’s mother will be!The best

FASHION NOTES
is a good, hearty laugh. and high 
spirits and plenty of fun at the table 
are better dyspepsia cures thon all 
the doctor’s stuff in creation.—‘Cana-

yPlaidod materials are finding a wide 
in the trimming section.

/
acceptance 
Smart street costumes of tailor-made

fashioned of fine and silkydian Churchman.* gowns are 
mohairs in the most elusive and deli-

THE CARE OF THE HAIR. cate tones, and those are strapped 
and piped with bias plaids of the 

material to quite a considerable 
that

The various physical features which 
or mar the beauty of a child 

for the most'part the gifts of Na
ture, and can neither bo improved by 
care nor spoiled by neglect. For ex
ample, nothing but sickness will dim 
the brightness of a pair of beautiful 
eyes,- and no 
thought will add a millimetre to a 
‘'retrousseM/ nose or change the con
tour of an ill-form<*d mouth, 
with the complexion and with the hair 
the case is different. Without pure air 
and careful diet the fairest skin 
lost* its freshness, and without a cer
tain amount of washing and brushing 
the loveliest locks will soon cease to 
lx* one of the attractive features of 
childhood.

That a child's scalp should be kept 
scrupulously clean goes almost with
out saying; at least it does in theory, 
if not always in practice. In infancy

extent. It is a mode, however, 
needs to be employed with a judicious 
discrimination, especially where the 
delicate pastel tones are concerned, 
rince it is an all too easy task to

I wonder how many ladies would be 
as foolish, in the first place, and as 
cruelly rude, in the second, ns the one 
[ saw. Women should know better 
than to offer to kiss babies in the 000<><>0-0<K)-0<K><XK>0<>0<>-0<K> 
street, and certainly any woman 
should know better than to rebuke a 
maid for carrying out her mistress's 
orders. It is hard enough to'get the 
idea of proj>erly protecting a child in
to a nurse maid’s mind, without find
ing fault with her when she does her 
duty.

sonare
* at Tru

Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. BOSTON.

make a common-place result from 
charming materials if the plaid be 
used to excess. Just a bare hint here

amount of taking
OUR GRAiND

The Ideal Laxative^ 
lor Children

by far the finest and fastest .steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Y'ar* 
mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

CLEARANCE SALE 
STARTS TO-DAY

and there, that is enough.But

Pleated skirts are coming to the 
front in quite impressive style, 
sun pleating that has been hanging 
along with but scant recognition un
til last year promises to hold even a; 
greater measure of modishness in the 
new materials, especially for house 
wear. Kilted skirts, in knife, box, 
double box, combination'and grouped 
pleats are to be noted among the lat
er importations. Those are at their 
most lasting best steam pleated at 

tin. scalp is usually scrubbed as much some pro{essional pieating establish
es the tender skin and scanty hair 
will stand, but when a child is three 
or four years old a proper washing of 
the scalp is not opt to be insisted 
upon as it should be. Nearly all 
nurses, and a large proportion of 
mothers, are apt to devote far more 
thought to a child’s dress and to its 
“bangs’’ or curls than to the condi- 
tion of its scalp. As a natural con
sequence many beautiful and richly- 
dressed children are charming at a 
distance, but when taken into the lap 
a portion of the charm is instantly 
dispelled by an accumulation of dust over the 
and oil upon the scajp which the cur- 
:y lock» .cannot hide, or by an.un- 
pleasaut odor, pqrhape, which inevit
ably reeulu from a lack of soap end 
wstw. The scalp should be kept clean,

The
willMothers cannot be too careful 

in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
pills, castor oil, and purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels—upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels—Constipation.

All winter goods must be sold, 
discount from 10 to 25 p. c. off 
Watch this space and save money.

Children willV, 
catch cold and 
trouble mother 
no matter what 
care she takes.

A remedy that children 
like and is a quick cure 
for coughs and colds is

r i ST. JOHN and D1CBY
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby....

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

Kentville.

/

J. HARRY HICKS ... 7.45 a.m 
,.. 10.45 a.m. Clothing and Gent’s furnishings 

Queen St.VrMaim I ment, and when worn out in the rain 
are likely to need frequent pressing to 
keep them in shape.

are run on

(ee FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)

are the finest medicine in the 
world lor children.

OiXKKKXKiOOOOOOfKKKKJOOO
! 0000000000000000000000Simson's j 

FlaxseedH
If one is to judge by tho latest 

modes from Paris the short sleeve is 
already passe over there, even for 
Southern wear. Evening gowns seem 
to have dispensed with the sleeve al
together, there being just a strap or 
two over the shoulder and a little 
drapery or what passes for such on 
the forearm. The lingerie blouse has a 
full-length sleeve, often coming- well 

knuckles of the hand; while 
the only' thing that retains th^ hslf 
sleeve for , foTOAl''' wear i» l be smart 
Htk dinner jecket of velvet, brocade 
lace or 
eus material-.

«
!

eItSs just like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes — because “ Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’ ARE the juices of these 
fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is ‘ in
creased many times. 
Tmit-a-tives are perfectly safe 
X the children. Keep a-box 

rfania the house.

it.fit* ■ . .

j GOOD MEAT 
makes health

Choice etock of Freeh Beef, Pork 
VeaJ, Mutton and Poultry. Hame 
and Bacon.

BRIDGETOWN 
LAUNDRY !

eeEmulsion i
1

A simple preparation 
that will net diaagrae 
with the most delicate

First-class work done and ® 
satisfaction guaranteed or work • 
repeated, fyee. Work called for £ 
and delivered white finished to w 

0 «UK part of the town.
. ÎUW O' Jbuu —

JOHN S. LEE. :
FRESH FISH;»

stomach. Price *5c. efa.je. Sent

Sate
hefted, Ottawa.
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5 or 500

5,000,000
Among Our Neighbors The Taking 

Cold Habft
15 Days Sale PUZZLE CORKER.

PARADISE.PARADISE WEST.
Men's Suits 38 to 42 price $6.00 now (XXXJOOCOOCOOOOOOOQOOw j

Dear Boys and Girls.-We are glad 
to find some of you are interested in 
this column, 
from more of you.

When we find a sufficient number of 
you interested we will offer some prizes 

Baked to a L the |wst solutions. We want your 
go,den russet ^ ^ -n urdt„r to make a success of this

I brOWn‘ corner. Hoping to hear from a number
1 So fresh, of you this week, we remain 

and crisp, and ' xhe Puzzle Editor,
I tempting, that Weekly Monitor,
| just opening the Bridgetown, N. S.

box is teasing 
| the appetite.
.' And you
I find a new

delight in every 
one you cat.

Yon get perfection 
when you get

at theThe Literary Society met
of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leonard 

The

-8 gg ! Miss Carrie Longley returned on
36 to 42 „ $8 50 now $6 2l Saturday last from Lower Granville, 
36 to 42 “ 11.60 “ 6.9# where she has been the guest of her

„ , „ ne . n no 1 sister, Miss Annie Longley.BOY.® 8utta fl om 25 t h ; Mc. rttrker Margeson, of Winthrop,
Men’s Overcoat» $.1 89 t - ■ Mass., is the guest of his father, Mr.
Men's good Pants from 0-’j. - to—. I Margeson.

Everything below cost to make Miss Maria l.yons who has been the 
for Spring Goods arriving. guegt of her sister, Mrs. W. Parker, of 

re- Patronize your home Merchant Aylesford for some time, returned

home last week.
Miss Polly McGregor

the home of Mrs. W. Morse 
to spend a few' 
the guest of Mrs.

at the

—they are «0
home
on Monday evening, March 4th. 

as follows:

alike.
Each biscuit 

as light at if 
made by fairy 
hands.

r*but we want to hearprogram was 
Piano Duet-Misses Eva and Mabel The old cold goes ; a new one 

quickly comes. It’s the story 
of a weak throat, weak lungs, 

tendency to consumption. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
breaks up the taking-cold 
habit. It strengthens, sooth* 
heals. Ask your doctorabout it.

Toledo, Ohio.

:

Leonartl.
Reading—Wellington mid Napoleon— 

Mrs. H. A. Longley.
Piano Solo-Miss Mabel Longley.
Rending—live of Waterloo—Mrs. K. 

S. Leonard.
Piano Solo—Miss Single Leonard.
Recitation—Sergeant, Call the Roll— 

Miss Annie 5 oung.
Solo- He Sleeps 

Tonight- Mrs. G. 0. 'lilies.
Pnjier—The Evolution of War—Miss

Piano Duet—Misses Susie and Mabel 
Leonard.

Recitation—Story of .John Burns 
Harry Morse. ,

Solo—The Soldier's Funeral-Mr. II. 
A. Longley.

Recitation—Song of the Camp—Miss 
Ella Longley.

Solo—The Peace of 
Fled—Mr. Harry Morse.

Reading—Great Britain in Peace and 
War-Mr. V. B. Leonard.

Piano Solo-Mr. Harry Morse.
Recitation—Napoleon and His Son— 

Mr. H. A. Longley.
Chorus—Tenting on the Old Camp

a
room

i who lias been3acob$on $ Son visiting nt 
left on Saturday 
weeks at Paradise

W Saunders is a guest
Mrs. E. J. r°ole- 

of Bear River, 
visiting her daughter,

in the Transvaal
I.

1 am composed of 10 letters.
My 8, 7, 6, -9, 10, is 
My 5, 2, 3, is a small animal.
My 4 1, 7, is a larger animal.
My 6, 2, 10, is a part of the human

My b, 2, 3, 7 is 
never

kMrs.
| home of her sister 

Mrs.' H. Marshall,

a sour fruit.

/» 9 SARSAPARILLA.flyers swA General 
Clean-up

who has been 
' returned home last week.

Poole is visiting relatives xsr™ rep?u,aL£iyou should WO®
p. lzzlek.

I Miss Vera 
at' Windsor.

Mrs.
will friends

ings of last week.
Mr. Jacques, of Auburn, spent the 

! week end the gu«t of Mr. ami Mrs.

race.
what

Mooney’s 
Perfection 
Cream 
Sodas

A tv. Daniels entertained 
Thursday and Friday even-

be.
II. note CMonFor the next lo days we 

give Special Bargains in all
lines of:-

EN1GMA.
composed of ten letters.

in buy but not in sell-
not in

the Valley is 1 am
My first is 
My second is i° water but

in ring blit not in toll, 
is in wood but not in

Difference ;V Durling. .
and Boy e Suite, . number of young people from

vicinity wry pleas- 
Miss Hilda Atkins on

ao
well.

My third is 
My fourth 

coal.
My fifth

straw.
My sixth 

thaw.
My seventh is in

fall.

Mon's
Overcoats, Reefers, Under- Bridgetown and 
wear heavy Tep-Shlrte, Ac antly surprised

Gi«e « . oil before buying j 1» » '
! on Saturday evening under the ax.s- 
j pices ol the high school scholars. All 
are cordially invited to be present. 

1 Proceeds lor school^ purpose».

PORT LORNE.

“It is two years since I graduated 
-, and no position yet," 

writes a young lady.

The Dominion, Lord’s Day Ac atgrain but « not in 

not in

is in
(Continued from Page One.)

In last 16 days we *have had 31 
calls for

Ground.
Some of the older pupils of the 

school enjoyed a sleigh drive to Wil- 
evening recently, where

elsewhere. is in freeze but

winter but not in

offence is alleged to have been com- 
after the expiration of

I
mittvd
sixty days from the time of the com
mission of the alleged offence.

1(6. This act shall come into force on 
the first day or March, one thousand

maritime trainednor
!liamston 

they were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaffner.

A party of young people drove to 
Bridgetown last Tuesday evening. Re
freshments were served at the Grand

HARRY HICKS one
entertained at the home of and only 5 students ready. 

Enter any time theJ. iu ?oor but not in

COLU&E
My eighth is 

wall.
My ninth is

MARITIME BUSINESS! Mr. and Mrs. James Snow, oi 
Hampton, visited their daughter, Mrs.

; Lewis Sabetm one day last week.
Guv Brown, of Brockton. Mass., is 

' visiting his grandparents. Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Brown.

»
in wicket but not in 

but not in

Wl ’ nine hundred and seven.
It will be observed that section fif- 

that no action shall be 
without leave of the At

torney-General of, the province in 
which the offence is alleged to have 
been committed. In view of tnat 
tion, the Attorney General of Nova 
Scotia has sent out the following:

Halifax, Feb. 25, 199”.

HALIFAX, X. S. igate.
My tenth is in country 

state.
My whole is a town

III.
HIDDEN' BIBLE NAMES.

1. —The boys made a dam across the

brook.
2. —A
3 _Lo. the string oi his tongue 

loosed.
4.—Lulu keeps her

KAULBACH & SCHUB1AN iteen says
Mrs. VanBlarcoro and son of Lower (.oimraenoed 

Granville, have been visiting her par- 
and Mrs. Stephen Boehner.

Phinney who

Central.
in Nova Scotia. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

I
Mrs. Joseph Mitchell 
of Mrs. Charles Cropley

were enta, Mr.
Spurgeon 

quite ill, is able to be out again.
The Literary Society will meet with 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Pearson on Mon
day evening, 18th inst.

Mr. and has been sec- I
! the guest*

Wednesday.
Mr. amt Mrs. 

turned to their 
! last Saturday.
! A sleighing party consisting of a 

number of our young people drove to 
the home of our teacher, Miss Young, 
one evening last week, where they 
were most hospitably entertained and 

enjoyable evening was spent.
I Mrs. Mary Ann Brinton, of St. 

Croix, spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Anthony.

Still at the old Stand with the The pie social held in the hall
, , „. . ; Monday night proved a success, the

usual reliable stock of Flour and uf ^ Being realized.

Feed, and Staple Groceries.

! WANTEDFrank Charlton re
home in Bridgetown bell tolled out the alarm.

ii was

FLOUR Sir,—I beg to call your attention to 
the Dominion Lord's Day Act, and to 

that this act comes into

4 LARUE QUANTITY OF ^
room in perfect j HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIHS | 

and TALLOW.
PORT WADE.

inform you 
force on March first next.

does not, in my opinion, 
act relating to

AND order.
5—Did he give you a 

hat was all he had.
6. —A moss grown 

the wood.
7. —He got the jam, escaping through

with

!ne to Bos-Capt. Ed. Keans has ço 
ton on a business trip.

Skippers Snow,' Apt, and Hayden, in 
with James Slocumb and 

Ellis, crossed the river Satur-

coat? No, a !
This net

supersede our local 
Sunday observance, but must be read 
and used as additional legislation on

rock was found in |0-CASH PAID AT THE HIGH 
MARKET PRICES.FEED a very company

Mr». B.
dav to Digbv in a dory. There was no 

with their successful
MecKenzii, Crowe & C\the subject.

You will observe that by the express 
terms "of the Dominion 
tion or prosecution for a violation of him.

commenced without ;

the window.
6.—He took theice to interfere hose away

Act, "no aeon
crossing.

Mrs. Ed. Slocumb is somewhat im- 
hcalth and is able to take

HAMPTON.IV.
this act shall be
the leave of the Attorney-General for ,

which the offence is at- ! Terteb ealt 
tlae.

PRINTER'S PI.
htna venre, utb rebtet

proved in
quite a long walk. 

We had another

Mr. Thomas H. Foster and 
Bridgetown, spent a few d*/s wr 
their friends here last week.

Mr. James P. Margeson, «t
throp, Mass., was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs John Titus ov* Sunday.* Mr 

member of Flash- 
on Satnr-

HOW'S THIS? the province in 
leged to have been committed, nor af
ter the expiration of sixty days from 
the time of the commission of the al
leged offence."

As the

initiation in our
Give us a call before buying ! evnre

Saturday evening, swelling 
number to about one hundred. A

I We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case oi Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh 
Cure.

Division
Owen Graves, Bridgetown, and A. Bi 

sent the only correct
our
pleasant and profitable evening

F. J. CHENEY & CO. s|ient by all.
Toledo, 0. Copt. Joseph Johnson has returned

We the undersigned have kjiown F. |rom a three month visit among his 
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and ; cildrrn nt Lynn and Boston. The 

i believe him perfectly honorable in all j jn ;s looking hale
| business transactions and financially 1 Whitman"
! able to carry out any obligations' Rev. Mr.

I preached a good sermon Sundaj morn 
and < Rev. Ktnk-y, Baptist, 

the evening. -A good audience at-

? Clementsport, 
solutions to puzzles of February 22nd.

Paradise;J. I. FOSTER intention of parliament, in Margeson being a 
light Division, met with us 
day evening, Bro. Thomas H. Foster, 

present, and Bro. 
A very pleasant

Albert 
Freda M. Brooks.

Grace J. Ritcev, 
Paradise:passing this act, was to secure a pro

per observance of the Lord’s Day, and 
the provisions of the act

Jodrie,
Tupperville; Reed Dargie, Bridgetown, 
had the answers partially correct, 

Contributors are requested to send 
with their puzzles.

f -> is .
• it

of Bridgetown,
J. E. Farnsworth, 
and interesting evening was spent.

Albert S. Tolan is doing quite a 
business hauling timber to Bridgetown 
One day last week he had rath- 
serious accident, 
sharp turn the horse lost his balance 
and went off the side of the mountain. 
The sled was somewhat broken up, but 
Mr. Tolan and the horse escaped with

as under
quoted above, the consent of my de
partment is necessary before prosecu
tions under it are commenced, 1 deem answers
it proper to call your attention spec- ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF FEB. - 
tally to its provisions, and to inform 1. Hidden boys names. , 
vou that if my attention is called to 2,. Wallace: 3, Charles;

violation of the statute, and the Boyd; 6, Allen; 7, Leigh; 8, Asa.
2. Enigma.—Telephone.
3. Printer’s Pi.-Tliere is many a 

and the lip.

ns ever.
Methodist,

made by his firm, m
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- j .-rvices

nallv, acting directly upon the blood j tended bo h serwees 
and' mucous surfaces of the system, j Mr. Ktnlev logins n 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents ;ng8 at Victoria Bench this wee . 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. I fc that good results may follow .

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-, Ambrose Sheppard who went from 
Stipation. here in almost a hopeless condition

to the Nova

- •»- «h HS .
! ing'----- ’We-

Percy;
4. William; 5,~ 1 Going aroundseries of mcet-

particulars therein furnished, prompt 
consideration will be given thereto 

to prosecutions given \ slip between the cup00 to Ross’s and consent
very little injury.

Mrs. Judson Foster is quite ill. Dr- 
is in at-t

whenever, in my opinion, it is neces- 
carry out the intention offew months agoHe WILL SELL AT COST SPRINGFIELD.

Fur Coat $32.50 at $28.00 Sleighing parties have been very turned
popular. The two latest were to the now

Fur Coat $25.00 at $2x’0O hnnws of Mrs. Chns. Allen and Mrs. Mrs. Trueman
FnrfW tiStnat <R1 S DO ' Jeffrey Meisner, New Germany, where Beach isFur Coat $.8.50 at $lb'UU : ^ fifty of the young people of W. Westhaver, for a few days.

Horse Blankets, and Sleigh, Sprimgf.ehl spent enjoyable evenings: Robert Tanche of
* Jn fact -they were given such warm is the guest ot lus sister, -

they will be glad to-: Leitcli this week. e
Thomas Burke is convalescing» but

Morrison and Miss Odn 1 his wife is still in a very critical con- 

Sundav with friends at dition.

some
Scotia General Hospital and who re- 

weeks since, is
Ladies Frequently

Suffer Losses through the Dis
honesty of their Merch

ants and Dealers.

sary to 
parliament.

1 wouUI also
Lawrence! own,Young, of 

tendance.home a few point out that under 
our local act, no consent of this de
partment is necessary in order 
prosecutions may be commenced for 
its enforcement.

Iconsidered n well man.
McGrath, of Victoria 

visiting with her sister, Mrs.
PHINNEY COVE.that

-----  j John B. Gesner and son George, of
The women of Canada frequently I Mleisle. have gone home after spj«i- 

suffer money losses aud great incon- 1 ing a number of weeks here in logging, 
veniences tiirough the desperate greed They have yarded some fine logs oi 

merchants who sell substi- the shore, ready for rafting in the)

1 have the honor to be.
Yours, e-tc., etc., 

ARTHUR DRYSDALE,
Attorney-General.

Bells.
Now is the time to buy these

Goods and save money.

welcomes that 
' go again.
! Mrs. Daisy 

Grimm spent 
New Germany.

of some 
I tutes and common preparations to spring.

The important section of the Prov- ; buyers who look for standard and re- 
incial Act referred to which is in force ! liable goods.
and has been in’ force since before I This is specially true of the mer- ; Handspiker. 
confederation, and declared not to be chants and dealers who handle aud sell

Ernest Fash, of Hampton, spent d 
week with his grandmother, Mrs.J. W. ROSH M'.LLEISLE.

George Parker, of 
Brookfield were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Morton, Hastings, on the.

Mrs.Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George Bent, also Mr. 
affected by the Dominion Acts reads:— t[ie weak and adulterated package dyes ; Cameron Willett and daughter Laura, 

who shall be convicted put up by speculators and sold at leu , 0f Granville, have recently been guests
for the \ at the honte of Mr. and Mrs. Watson

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Elliott, of Mount 
of Mr. A. CliffordPARTNERSHIP

NOTICE
Manley were guests 
Bent on Sunday last.

Mr. J. C. Grimm has recently had a Mr j Robie 
undersigned have this day Bowser oil tank of 150 gallons placed j for Allison University, Sackville,

purposes taking a

“Any person
before a justice of the peace of shoot- cents, same price as is asked 
ing, gambling or sporting, of ire- genuine DIAMOND DXEh, so popular Bent.
quenting tippling houses or of servile nq the world over. Mrs. Watson Bent and son

in civil engineering. ! labor (works of necessity and mercy DIAMOND DYES are made from the spent Sunday with Mrs. Edw^v
Fred E Walker and her sister, I excepted) oil the Lord's Day, shall for f,nest and most, expensive anilines. White. Mrs. Bent has been on the sti

offesee iorfeit not less than 81, t|iat can be produced, always guaran- ! list during the winter and her frienl
than 3S, and in default of ! teeing uniformity in strength and col-1 will be glad to bear that she is abk

be committed to jail ■ oring power. The crude package dyes j to get out again.
are made from materials that cost , Ezra Smith. who he. been confia 
about one quarter the price of anil- ! to the house during the winter, wa 
iues composing the DIAMOND DYES. I «Me to he out for a drive a lew da 
These common and crude dyes are not 
of sufficient strength to give a decent 
color to a farm fence. Think of such 

color valuable

, 9th.
Parker left last week

iv>S|MAVe the
formed a partnership to carry oil in his store, 
the business of J. H. Longmire & Congratulations to 
Son, under the firm name of J. II, Harvey Allen—a baby girl.

As Mr. William Roop

where heN. B.,
Mr. and Mrs.1 course

Mrs.
Miss Lucy Dodge, of Bridgetown, spent 

with their porents, Mr.
and family * 

church on Sunday
everyRongmire & Sons.

All accounts due said firm nor more 
payment shall 
for a term not less than twelve hours

driving from last Sunday 
and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Mrs. Frank F. Bent and Miss Annie 
Bent were visiting their relatives at 
Tupperville last week.

I. Woodward had the

part of the harness broke,imust be settled at once.
W. K. LONGMIRE. 
C. B. LONGMIRE

everting a
j causing the horse to take fright. Mrs. 
I Hoop and daughters were

Bridgetown, January 29, 1907. j tke „ieigh but sustained no serious in-
In Mr. Hoop’s endeavors to

than four days.thrown from nor more

DO NOT CROWD THE SEASON. ago.
Miss Ella Chutejuries.

hold the horse, he had the misfortune 
Dr. Cole is in at-

Mt. Rupert 
misfortune recently to loose a fin* ox.

accidentally killed in the 
had his hand very

has returned |
The first warm days of spring bring 

with them a desire to get out and en-
Bridgetown after spending a 
time at home.

Mr. and

to break his arm. 
tendance.

At time of writing Mrs. James Ra-
_ _ Drs, Cole and Ford'

I held a consultation on Monday.
On Saturday evening Mrs. Thomas 

Dodd had the misfortune to fall on 
the ice and dislocate her wrist.

■We are glad to report Mrs. Guilford 
Durling improving in health.

which wasJOHN FOX & CO.
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heavy winter clothing is thrown aside upon the regular use 
and many shed tbeir flannels. Then a DYES. Send your 
cold wave comes and people say that 
grip is epidemic. Colde at this season 
are even more dangerous than in mid
winter, as there is much more danger 
Cough Remedy, however, and you will 
have nothing to fear. R always 
and wa have never known n cold to 
result in pneumonia when it erne used.
H ia pleasant and safe to take. Chil
dren She it. For sale by W. A-. War
ren; Fkw. B-.

splendid crossing now at 
Clark’s Ferry on the bridge not built 
with hands.

of the DIAMOND 
full address to 

Montreal, P. Q., and you will receive 
free of cost Diamond Dye Booklets 
Welle & Richardson Co., Limited, 
and card of fifty Dyed Semples.
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